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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to examine the experiences of gender and racial microaggressions
and how those experiences impact work engagement from the perspective of the Black woman
higher education administrator. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 10 Black women
with current professional mid- or senior-level administrative positions in higher education
institutions who had personal experiences of microaggression in the workplace and its impact on
work engagement. A phenomenological methodology was used to reveal the lived experiences of
these women. The results of the analysis uncovered six themes that described the experiences of
microaggressions, the stereotypes of Black women, impacts on and managing work engagement,
and recommendations to reduce microaggressions in the workplace. Participants recommended
several strategies to stay engaged at work while experiencing microaggressions. Examples
included documenting incidents, leaning on support networks, and campus safe spaces. Finally,
directions for future research and implications for Black women, microaggressions, and work
engagement were discussed.
Keywords: Black woman, work engagement, microaggressions, higher education administrators,
higher education, critical race theory, black feminist theory
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Chapter One: Introduction
Racial and gender microaggressions in the workplace are daily occurrences (Sue, 2010a).
Microaggression is an intentional or unintentional brief, everyday gender and racial-related insults
that result in a hostile and negative environment (Sue et al., 2007a). It can take many forms and be
as subtle as mistaking a young-looking senior vice president for an intern to be more blatant, like
making a targeted, demeaning, racially driven comment towards a coworker. Regardless of
whether the intent is purposeful, microaggressions are ultimately a sign of disrespect (Krikovich
et al., 2018). Hall and Fields (2015) conducted a narrative analysis of Black people's experience
of microaggression:
Tuni, a Black woman in her 30s, graduated from an Ivy League university and was
constantly faced with questions from her white co-workers about her getting into a highly
selective institution. In addition, while in a managerial position, Tuni discussed the
pressure to look presentable at work, especially about her hair. She stated that she felt
exoticized when asked permission to touch her, constantly questioning if they viewed her
as some type of zoo animal. What's more, she would feel shocked when asked or
encountered such experiences in the workplace, despite the fact they were regular
occurrences. (pp. 9–10)
A McKinsey report from 2018 determined that Black women were subject to the widest
variety of microaggressions in the workplace. In comparison to 36% of white women and 27% of
all men, 40% of Black women experienced having their judgment questioned in their expertise
(Krikovich et al., 2018). In comparison to 36% of Asian American women, 29% of white women,
and 16% of all women, 40% of Black women were asked to provide additional proof of ability to
do their job or validate their competence (Krikovich et al., 2018).
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The existence of microaggression in the workplace has an extreme impact on employees,
especially women of color. Clark et al. (1999) indicated that microaggressions in a work
environment cause a more traumatic impact on women of color when compared to men of color
and white women. Microaggressions, in this context, send a subtle but harmful message that while
they have gained access to the workplace, their voices are of little value, and their work is
scrutinized more harshly, leaving room to question whether the occurrence was race-based or not,
and long term, it causes symptoms of traumatic stress (Sandoval, 2019).
The literature provides significant information on racial and gender microaggression and
work engagement, laying down the framework and reaffirming the premise of this topic. Despite
this acknowledgment, there are also significant gaps in the literature that should be considered and
addressed to move the research forward. The experiences of microaggression have been discussed
to provide the perspective of Black men (Aymer, 2010; Hotchkins, 2016), Asian-Americans (Lin,
2010; Ong et al., 2013; Sue et al., 2007b; Tran & Lee, 2014; Wong-Padoongpatt et al., 2017)
Latinos/Hispanics (DeJesus-Torres, 2000; Nadal et al., 2014; Torres & Taknint, 2015), and those
in the LGBTQ community (Haines et al., 2018; McCabe et al., 2013; Munro et al., 2019; Nadal,
2019; Vaccaro & Koob, 2019). The microaggressive perspective and experience are also
extensively considered within the realm of higher education, with more emphasis placed on
students of color and faculty (Carr, 2017; Harwood et al., 2012; Hotchkins, 2016; Nadal et al.,
2014; Nealious, 2016; Watkins, 2012; Watkins et al., 2010; Yamanaka, 2018) but barely any
literature exists in understanding microaggressive experiences of higher education administrators
(HEAs). Higher education administration is quite diverse. Exploring the area offers a variety of
opportunities to investigate this area as it relates to trends that impact higher education as a whole
and faculty and students specifically, trends such as retention, tenure, and microaggressions.
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According to research, people of color are underrepresented among higher education
administrators. As of 2016, 9% of college or university presidents are Black women compared to
83% of white women and 84% of white men (Espinosa et al., 2019). Whites represented over 75%
of administrative positions in the higher education workforce compared to Blacks and other people
of color (Pritchard et al., 2020). Given that this study intends to look at the Black women higher
education administrators, their experiences of microaggression, and the impact of those
experiences on their work engagements, understanding how to cope with these experiences in an
office setting at a college or university is essential. Studies exploring reactions and responses to
microaggressions are comprehensive but intertwine very few responses with coping mechanisms
within documented responses (Holder et al., 2015; Lewis et al., 2013; Sanchez et al., 2018). The
literature does not make the distinction between coping mechanisms and responses to
microaggressive acts, nor does it provide reference to internal and external resources to educate
employees in higher education and suggest appropriate steps to identify, address, resolve and/or
minimize these experiences in the workplace of a higher education institution (DeCuir-Gunby &
Gunby, 2016; Grier-Reed, 2010; Lukes & Bangs, 2014; Morales, 2021; Torres et al., 2010). This
perspective serves as an additional resource to people of color, specifically Black women higher
education administrators.
This study explores what it means for Black women higher education administrators to
experience microaggression in the workplace and how these occurrences influence their work
engagement. Work engagement is defined as a positive attitude driven by vigor, dedication, and
absorption (Bakker, 2011). This is done to understand what this means for Black women
administrators. As a result, it prompts honest discussions among colleges and universities to
potentially improve professional environments and work engagement. The concept and impact of
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microaggressions in various settings, specifically higher education, have been researched
extensively to study the effects on racial/gender minority status students and faculty, and very little
attention has been given to racial/gender minority status administrators (Carr, 2017, 2017; Lewis
et al., 2013; Nadal et al., 2014; Sanchez et al., 2018; Watkins, 2012; Yamanaka, 2018).
Problem Statement
Administrative and professional staff and their presence and experienced issues and
concerns are often overlooked within the higher education workplace (Castleman & Allen, 1995).
However, between 1987 and 2012, colleges and universities added over 500,000 administrative
and professional positions to their institution (New England Center for Investigative Reporting,
2014). According to the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics (2019), the employment of higher
education administrators is projected to increase by 7% between 2018 to 2028 due to projected
growth in enrollment. This acknowledges that in higher education administration, there is an
expectation to conform to a change in work dynamic, understand and solve students' ever-changing
unique problems and circumstances and meet the demands and expectations set by leaders to take
the institution to the next level (Gillespie et al., 2010). Higher education administrators are tasked
with meeting goals, serving students, and being held responsible for understanding the best trends
and practices within their areas to lead better and motivate their staff and promote work
engagement (Grace-Odeleye & Santiago, 2019; Uusiautti, 2013; Webber, 2016).
The responsibilities of goal setting, team building, and work engagement are the experience
of almost any employee of any industry and organization, especially in a higher education work
environment. The same can be said regarding experiences of harassment, bullying, and
microaggressions in toxic workplace environments. In the scope of higher education, the existence
and effects of microaggressions in higher education have been researched to the extent of exploring
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faculty (Lukes & Bangs, 2014; Yamanaka, 2018), students (Casanova et al., 2018; Chatters, 2018;
Franklin, 2019), and racial perspective (Hill, 2019; Sanchez, 2019; Vaccaro, 2017). It has been
researched that microaggressions directly impact work engagement in the workplace (Carr, 2017;
DeCuir-Gunby & Gunby, 2016; Fraser & Hodge, 2000; Iiacqua et al., 1995; Oshagbemi, 1997;
Schulze, 2008). However, given that African Americans and women are underrepresented in
higher education (Carter-Frye, 2015; Thompson et al., 2006), little research has been conducted to
establish the experiences and effects of microaggression on Black women administrators in higher
education and work engagement.
In summary, higher education has established a need for administrative positions on college
campuses across the country due to increasing enrollment, market demands, and meeting the
evolving student needs and dynamics. This validates the role and presence of higher education
administrators. While there is a heavy emphasis on administrators being requested to meet the goal
and produce solid outcomes, minimal effort is made to best understand an administrator's
experience under these circumstances. Furthermore, while higher education administrators are in
environments that may encourage team building and work engagement, they are still exposed to a
potential work environment that may be toxic, filled with harassment, bullying, and
microaggression. The experiences of higher education administrators in this perspective are
significant, especially when more focused on Black women administrators and their experiences
of microaggression in the workplace and how these experiences impact their work engagement. It
is a piece of perspective that is greatly missed in the literature and warrants a platform to be
expressed.
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Purpose Statement
This study aims to examine the microaggressive experiences of Black women
administrators in higher education as they relate to work engagement. In this study, I paid specific
attention to the experiences of racial and gender microaggression. In addition, I explore coping
mechanisms used to respond to microaggressions and the influence of these experiences on their
perception of work engagement. The research questions that guided this study are as follows:
1. What microaggressions, if any, do Black women administrators perceive that they have
experienced in their workplaces?
2. To what extent do the perceived occurrences of microaggressions affect Black women
administrators' work engagement?
3. What coping mechanisms, if any, do Black women administrators rely on to remain
engaged at work after experiencing microaggression(s) in the workplace?
4. What suggestions do Black women administrators recommend to reduce
microaggressions and improve engagement in their workplaces?
Significance of Study
Currently, the existing body of literature on Black women's experiences of microaggression
in the workplace is heavily concentrated on the student and faculty perspective of higher education
(Johnson & Joseph-Salisbury, 2018; Joseph-Salisbury, 2019; Lewis et al., 2016; McCabe, 2009;
Morales, 2014; Robinson-Wood et al., 2015; Solorzano et al., 2000; Willis, 2015). Additional
review and study of the Black narrative would contribute to the minimal research on the
microaggression experiences of Black women administrators and how these experiences impact
their work engagement. The representation of this narrative is particularly of concern since roughly
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half of the higher education administrators in the United States are women (Bichsel & McChesney,
2017), and 7% of higher education administrative positions are occupied by African Americans
(Bichsel & McChesney, 2017). Black women in administrative roles in higher education represent
roughly 15% compared to 33% of Black males, 21% of white females, and 31% of white males in
higher education in administrative roles (Miles, 2012). This study addressed the gap in the
literature on Black women's microaggressive experiences using a sample of higher education
administrators. Additionally, it examined the role of race and gender in their experience and how
it informs their work engagement.
Definitions
This study makes use of words and phrases that may have varying meanings. Therefore,
for this, the following terms are defined:
Racial microaggressions refer to intentional or unintentional daily indignations that are
verbal, environmental, or behavioral in form and are communicated with denigration or
hostility and are comments of racial insults towards a person or group (Sue et al., 2007a,
p. 234).
Gender microaggressions refer to verbal, environmental, or behavioral daily indignations
that are either intentional or unintentional and communicate that a person is not deserving
of an opportunity or privilege simply because of their gender (Sue, 2010b, p. 169).
Higher education administrators are mid- or senior-level employees of colleges,
universities, and community colleges that specifically supervise areas such as the registrar,
student services, or admissions (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2019). Administrators in
these units typically have professional titles like associate director, director, executive
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director, manager, assistant/associate vice president, or president (Burgh House, 2011, p.
5).
Work Engagement is based on a positive and fulfilling mood driven by vigor (high level
of energy), dedication, and absorption (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004, p. 295).
Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework consists of three components. The first component is
understanding microaggressions. Microaggression is best defined as "the everyday verbal,
nonverbal, and environmental slights, snubs, or insults, whether intentional or unintentional, that
communicate hostile, derogatory, or negative messages to target persons based solely upon their
marginalized group membership" (Sue et al., 2007a, p. 273). Any individual can experience
microaggressions; however, microaggressions towards women of color, Black women
specifically, can be perceived much differently than women of other races and ethnicity, such as
White, Asian, or Latina women, based on negative stereotypes and prejudice (Forrest-Bank &
Jenson, 2015; Reynolds-Dobbs et al., 2008).
The second component is in regard to Sue's (2010) microaggression process model, which
the model is comprised of the following steps:
1. Incident: The happening of an exchange (verbal, nonverbal, or behavioral) experienced by
the participant.
2. Perception: Participant's awareness and consciousness of the incident and its intent.
3. Reaction: The participant's initial response to the incident.
4. Interpretation: The manner in which the participant defines the incident.
5. The consequence for individuals: Actionable or thought processes that develop over time
due to the exchange (pp. 68–69).
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The second and fifth step is of most importance as the second step substantiates whether the
microaggressive act occurred or not through the lens of the individual who has experienced the
act, and the fifth element determines, in this context, the individual's response to the
microaggressive act as it relates to their engagement at work (Sue, 2010a).
The third and final component refers to the work engagement model. This model indicates
that job and personal resources predict work engagement, either independent or dependent on one
another. These particular resources have a positive impact on work engagement when demands are
high and, as a result, have a positive effect on job satisfaction (Bakker, 2011).
Theoretical Framework
This study used two theoretical frameworks to analyze the collected data. These two
theoretical frameworks, Critical Race Theory (CRT) and Black Feminist Theory (BFT) are being
used as they intersect one another. These theories significantly factor in establishing the
environment of higher education and the influence of work engagement related to the
microaggressive experiences of Black women higher education administrators. The components
of each of these theoretical frameworks serve as guidelines for this study when analyzing and
interpreting the data in the context of higher education.
Dissertation Structure
This dissertation contains five chapters. Chapter one presents the problem of Black
women's experiences of microaggression in the workplace, the purpose of the study, the
significance of studying the problem, definitions, and the theoretical framework used to guide the
study. Chapter two reviews the literature exploring the tenets and themes of racial and gender
microaggression experienced by Black women in higher education, the effect of microaggression
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on work engagement, methods to cope with microaggression, and institutional initiatives which
address microaggression and work engagement to provide a sufficient contextual review focusing
on Black women HEAs experiences of microaggression and its influence on work engagement.
Additionally, a discussion on the foundation and beliefs of Critical Race Theory (CRT) and Black
Feminist Theory (BFT) is included. Chapter three discusses the qualitative research design and
methods while using CRT and BFT as an analytical framework to explore how work environments
and norms and race/ethnicity and gender impact Black women's HEA experiences and influence
their work engagement. Chapter four will discuss the findings of the study. Lastly, Chapter five
will discuss the research findings and implications for practice and conclude with future research
recommendations.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
This study explores the experiences of microaggression of Black women higher education
administrators, the impact of these experiences on work engagement, and the coping methods used
to better deal with these experiences. Due to the limited literature on these study factors, this
literature review explains the impacts of racial and gender microaggression and how it is measured.
In addition, the perspective of Black faculty and their experiences with microaggression is
discussed, and overall reactions and responses to microaggressive acts, racial and gender attitudes
of work engagement, the theoretical framework of Critical Race Theory (CRT) and Black Feminist
Theory (BFT).
Microaggression: Here and Everywhere
Offensive Mechanism to Racial Microaggression

Dr. Chester Pierce is responsible for the conceptual and development of microaggression.
Beginning with his chapter "Is bigotry the basis of the medical ghetto?" Pierce introduces the
concept of offensive mechanism and defines it as subtle occurrences of racism that African
Americans frequently experience (Pierce, 1969). He intended to address the psychiatric needs of
African Americans and their communities and believed that theories that existed at the time lacked
any consideration towards the experiences of African American communities and insisted upon
developing a framework that considers race and racism in the lives of this particular minority group
(Pérez Huber & Solorzano, 2015). Conceptually, offensive mechanisms related to Black people
meant that they were socially minimized by white people and sent the message that Blacks are
insignificant and irrelevant (Pierce, 1969, p. 303). Pierce extended this concept in his chapter
"Offensive Mechanisms," which states that offensive mechanisms are often microaggressions
(Pierce, 1970). His work predominantly focused on African Americans, and eventually, he began
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to use microaggression as the dominant term to best describe their experiences and the long-term
effects of racial subtleties initiated and controlled by white people, most commonly known as
racial microaggressions (Pierce, 1980). The initial work of identifying and understanding the
experiences of Blacks and microaggressions comes with the understanding that American society
is reliant upon the myth of race (Griffith & Pierce, 1998). As a result, it was deemed essential to
acknowledge that this specific race experiences microaggressions and consider the impact of such
occurrences. Pierce (1988) outlined three confusions by Blacks that contribute to the stress and
psychosocial effects in the workplace: (a) Blacks are uncertain as to whether they are being
accepted or tolerated, (b) Blacks are uncertain as to whether whites are being individual supportive
or a collective disastrous, (c) Blacks are uncertain in whether a response is required when
experiencing oppression versus simply accommodating the oppression for the sake of employment
(p. 27). This work established a need for further exploration, not just for Blacks, but for the other
minority and groups that have similar, if not exact, experiences of microaggressions and the impact
of the matter.
Racial microaggression progressed to being described as visual, verbal, or nonverbal subtle
insults towards people of color, often instinctively (Solorzano et al., 2000). Sue (2007) defined a
microaggression as "brief, everyday exchanges that send denigrating messages to people of color
because they belong to a racial minority group" (p. 273). Microaggressions come in three forms:
microassault, microinsult, and microinvalidation.
Microassault is very similar to historical racism in the United States of America in that the
intention is to attack an individual verbally with racial name-calling (i.e., "colored" or "Oriental")
or through circumventing behavior like displaying the swastika. Unlike microinsult and
microinvalidation, microassault is a conscious and deliberate act of microaggression (Sue et al.,
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2007a). Microinsults are rude and insensitive in nature. While subtly delivered, it conveys insulting
messages to the person of color and denigrates their heritage and identity. This form of
microaggression is not about aggression but more about the context of the verbal insult and the
person of color perceiving this experience as an act of aggression. It can also be a nonverbal insult,
such as a teacher ignoring students of color when acknowledging students in the classroom
(Hinton, 2003). These acts simply indicate to the recipient that they are not important.
Microinvalidations are communications that convey to a person of color that their feelings and
experiences are invalid. A prime example would be a white person telling a Black person that "I
don't see color," which conveys to the person of color that their experiences as a Black person are
null and imposes some level of inferiority within that recipient of the microinvalidation (Williams
& Land, 2006). As an extension of the original ideology of microaggression, racial
microaggression specifically, a taxonomy was created by Sue and associates (Sue, 2010b; Sue et
al., 2007a, 2019) to specify its three types and how they relate to one another, as indicated in
Appendix D.
Gender Microaggression in the Workplace

Gender microaggressions, similar to racial microaggressions, are defined as daily verbal,
behavioral, and environmental denigrating communications that insult women (Nadal, 2012). To
understand the nature of gender and racial microaggressions in the workplace, it is essential to
understand the various forms of it. One of the main differences between subtle sexism and gender
microaggressions is the categories used to specifically identify microaggressions: microinsult,
microassault, and microinvalidation (Capodilupo et al., 2010).
As similarly outlined in the taxonomy of racial microaggression, gender microinsults and
invalidations occur in a manner in which an unconscious negative statement or gesture is made
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that directly insults a woman (Capodilupo et al., 2010). For instance, a gender microsinsult could
be perceived when a man assumes that a woman is incapable of carrying a heavy object and offers
to assist. While he may believe he is acting like a gentleman, the message being conveyed to the
woman is that she is incapable of physical labor and is inferior to her male counterpart (Glick &
Fiske, 2001). An example of gender microinvalidation, in which a woman's perception of an
experience, would be when it is stated that sexism does not exist and that women today are being
dramatic. Gender microassaults are conscious and overt behaviors and statements that insult
women and are purposefully ill-intentioned (Nadal et al., 2013). A prime example is when a
woman is called a derogatory name.
Several specific themes of gender microaggressions were created to capture the
experiences of microaggression against women (Nadal, 2008; Sue & Capodilupo, 2010).
According to Sue and Capodilupo (2010) and Nadal (2008), the following categories indicate the
types of microaggressions women experience from men: (a) sexual objectification, (b) second class
citizen, (c) assumptions of inferiority, (d) denial of the reality of sexism, (e) assumption of
traditional gender roles, (f) use of sexist language (g) denial of individual sexism, and (h)
environmental microaggressions. A qualitative study was conducted to validate these groups of
gender microaggressions through personal accounts of their experiences with men, and sexual
objectification and assumptions of traditional gender roles overwhelmingly resonated with women
in this study; five of the six remaining themes were acknowledged as valid experiences by the
female participants; denial of individual sexism did not resonate as significant experience with
participants in this study (Capodilupo et al., 2010).
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Impact of Microaggression

The presence of microaggressions lies dormant in its invisibility as it is deeply rooted in
perception by the recipient and can be easily explained away and justified by the communicator
(Sue, 2005). Many White Americans, while well-intentioned, are often the group to communicate
the subtle and denigrating comments towards those of color without any knowledge of doing so.
This leaves the recipient to question whether the occurrence actually happened and wonder if the
intention behind the message was said purposefully or out of ignorance and, more importantly, is
it worth responding to or should it be ignored (Sue et al., 2007a). Despite this exchange, the
recipient, often a person from a minority group, this type of exchange hurts the individual.
Microaggression causes a high volume of stress on individuals in American society, and with
people of color specifically, it can heighten hostility and a sense of invalidation in societal climates
like school and work (APA, 2017). Microaggression and its impacts have been downplayed by
scholars who say that the occurrences of microaggression are no different from daily rude and
uncivil human exchanges (Schacht, 2008). Others have indicated that the ideology of
microaggression is a way to coddle society and to have an intolerance to be offended (Haidt &
Lukianoff, 2015) and deem it "macrononsene," stating that this concept is critically flawed and
does not warrant a reaction from people of color (Thomas, 2008). However, despite these
criticisms, the American Psychological Association conducted a survey in 2016 that included over
3000 participants, and it was found that a result of experiencing daily forms of discrimination
contributed to poor health (APA, 2016).
Measuring Microaggression

Under the scope of assessing microaggression, research prefers using qualitative research
by conducting open interviews with specific groups to identify themes through individual(s)
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experiences. This was very apparent, so quantitative measures were developed to validate further
the experiences of microaggressions experienced by people of color. Mercer et al. (2011)
developed the Inventory of Microaggressions against Black Individuals (IMABI) to assess how
frequently Black individuals experience microinsults and microinvalidations and their impact.
Each item of the 14-item measure was rated on a 5-point Likert scale, and the items were averaged
on a total scale.
Nadal (2011) developed the racial and ethnic microaggression scale (REMS), which
assesses the frequency of daily interactions of racial microaggressions. The 45-item measure is
self-reported and consists of six factors (inferiority, second-class citizen/criminality,
microinvalidations, exoticization/assumptions of similarity, environmental microaggressions, and
workplace/school microaggression). REMS uses a dichotomous scale. Torres-Harding, Andrade,
and Romero Diaz (2012) developed the racial microaggression scale (RMAS) to assess the
occurrences of racial microaggression based on the already established themes and categories of
microaggression.
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have
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factors:

invisibility,

criminality,
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achieving/undesirable culture, sexualization, foreigner/not belonging, and environmental
invalidations. Within each theme were several items in which respondents, using a 4-point Likert
scale, would indicate how often they encountered a factor (racial microaggression) and, depending
on the responses, would indicate the impact of the experience, also by using the Likert scale.
Forest-Bank et al. (2015) extended REMS to a revised and more efficient 28-item racial and ethnic
microaggression scale (R28REMS) by taking the 28-item measure on a 5-point Likert scale on five
factors: second-class citizen/assumptions of criminality, assumptions of inferiority, assumptions
of similarities, microinvalidations, media microaggressions.
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Microaggressive Experiences in Higher Education
In higher education, women of color experience dynamic acts of microaggression, which
often prompt a mental and psychological preparedness to avoid or brace for potential statements
and comments that target their race and/or gender (Sue, 2010a). It has been reported that Black
women faculty are conscientious of how they are perceived by academia, whether it was to appear
less intimidating in their demeanor or carry a feeling of self-consciousness of being "too Black"
while growing dreadlocks; this demonstrates the mental depth and length that people of color in
academia make to reduce or bypass microaggressions in the workplace (González et al., 2008;
Louis et al., 2016). These efforts cause Black faculty to feel isolated and underrated (Turner, 2002)
and lead to mistrust and distancing from peers within their department, which is one of the reasons
why there is a high volume of Black faculty leaving their university positions (Lee & Leonard,
2001). Constantine et al. (2008) examined counseling and counseling psychology among Black
faculty members experiencing racial microaggressions in the workplace. The study identified
several themes from the response of the faculty members, such as feeling both invisible and visible
by their department and institution depending on the situation. In one instance, there was a feeling
of their work being overlooked, especially when their work was focused on race and racial related
topics, and on the other hand, there was the attention given to them when there was a need to recruit
an applicant of color for an open position or being asked to serve as an advisor to a Black student
club because of their race. One of the other themes identified in this study was having their
qualifications questioned by their colleagues, staff, and students. Pittman's (2012) study of Black
faculty's experiences of microaggression at predominantly white institutions also identified and
supported similar themes of exclusion, insults, and challenge of competence. However, the
experiences of these participants drove them to want to implement institution change, despite their
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experience, particularly where it related to serving in the capacity of advisor or recruiter for Black
students, clubs, and faculty hires.
Microaggressions: Reactions and Response
Reaction to Racial Microaggression

Research indicates that women are susceptible to mental and health risks such as
depression, chronic stress, or eating disorders as a result of experiencing racial and gender
microaggressions in the workplace (Hill & Fischer, 2008). Understanding the reactions to gender
and racial microaggression helps know how Black women cope with microaggression. Sue et al.
(2008) evaluated racial microaggressions in the lives of Black Americans in a qualitative study
that identified four themes of reaction (a) healthy paranoia, (b) sanity check, (c) empowering and
validating self, and (d) rescuing offenders. Healthy paranoia refers to questioning if a
microaggressive incident actually occurred and asking oneself whether the incident was racist. To
control the level of paranoia, the participants did a sanity check with other Black colleagues and
friends or family members to substantiate their perception and feelings of what occurred. This
particular theme offers an individual to feel safe, comfortable, and open in expressing their true
thoughts without judgment and censorship (Nadal et al., 2013). Empowering and validating self
places the blame on the aggressor. Taking that approach enforces comfort and acceptance that the
act was not because of the person experiencing the incident but because of the aggressor's
unconscious bias (Sue et al., 2008). Lastly, rescuing offenders is where the offended consider the
offender's feelings before their own, even though a known or perceived microaggressive incident
occurred. This theme essentially causes the offended to remain silent and does not make a sudden
change in body language (Sue et al., 2008). While it has not been specifically stated, the sanity
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check and empowering and validating self themes indicate that it serves in a dual capacity of
reactionary and coping with managing day-to-day occurrences of racial microaggression.
Reaction to Gender Microaggression

Nadal et al. (2013) explored how women respond to and/or cope with gender
microaggression. The study identified the following four themes of reaction: (a) emotional, (b)
behavioral, (c) cognitive, and (d) enactors of microaggressions other than men. Emotional reaction
to gender microaggressions refers to the expression of internal and external emotions in response
to the experienced incident. Participants of this study have indicated inner feelings of humiliation,
discomfort, anger, and guilt, and while some of the participants have suggested that the sense of
anger and frustration pushed them to speak to someone about their experience or confront their
aggressor, others indicated that it was the stimulus of external emotions of panic and fear. The
women who indicated these external emotions also communicated by adopting some form of
protective measure as a coping mechanism (Nadal et al., 2013).
A behavioral reaction occurs after the microaggressive incident. In the case of this study,
participants indicated that their reaction was passiveness or avoidance. Others have indicated
having a more direct and assertive approach and speaking up when the incident occurs. Although
responding appears heroic, it does not prompt the aggressor to change their outlook and only
increases the occurrences of gender-based microaggressions (Nadal et al., 2013). Cognitive
reactions relate to how an incident is perceived. This particular reaction resulted in a wide range
of responses given the diversity of the participants and their background and upbringing; examples
of reactions range from resilience to acceptance and complacency (Nadal et al., 2013). The last
theme, enactors of microaggressions other than men, indicates that gender microaggression occurs
from several sources, not just from men. According to the study, participants experienced gender-
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based microaggressions from men and women and family members and societal and
environmental influences (Nadal et al., 2013). Women experiencing microaggressions from
women are of particular concern as it may impact self-perception.
Approaches to Responding to Microaggression

Reactions to racial and gender microaggressions can be complex, and while there are some
avenues to cope with the overall experience based on the initial response from the person who is
experiencing the microaggression, there is also the question of whether a response is to be given
to the microaggression, and if so, identifying an approach to respond to a microaggressive incident
at the moment in which it occurs. There have been a few recommendations for the appropriate
method of responding to microaggressions. Haidt and Lukianoff (2015) discussed how the concept
of microaggression is a way to shelter society, specifically college students, from feeling offended
and instead should build a thicker skin. However, this approach poses two issues and ultimately
causes problems with the legitimacy of microaggression and its impact. Lukianoff and Haidt's take
on microaggression is limited to the scope of isolated insults. This poses a problem because it
minimizes the concept and implications of microaggression to minor insults that add up to the
manifestation of oppression (Rini, 2018). Another issue with the thicker skin response is that it
suggests that the offender should be given the "benefit of the doubt, "so responding with anger is
not warranted (Rini, 2018). In addition, it supports the concept that microaggressions are
intentional and, therefore, a conscious act when it is an unconscious insult (Saul, 2013; Sue et al.,
2007b).
The most natural response to microaggression is anger (Rini, 2018). Strawson (1962) and
many philosophers view reactions of anger to mistreatments as a way to keep respect intact for
both the victim and aggressor. Rini (2018) took this line of thinking a step further and introduced
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righteous anger1 prescription and indicates there are two reasons to respond with anger, which are
reasons to desert, or whether the aggressor deserved the anger, and tactical reasons, or determining
if responding with anger sparks a response of change or awareness. This approach is not meant for
all victims of microaggressions, as victims may prefer to respond through passive-aggressiveness,
being proactive or assertive as a method to combat microaggressions upon reaction (Nadal et al.,
2010).
Work Engagement
Work Engagement: Model and Measure

Work engagement has an unrealized connection to microaggression. Work engagement is
based on a positive and fulfilling mood driven by vigor (high level of energy), dedication, and
absorption (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004, p. 295). Bakker and Demerouti (2008) outlined the drivers
of work engagement and the impact of engaged workers on work performance. Job resources serve
as either an intrinsic or extrinsic motivator for achieving goals within the workplace. These
motivators, combined with autonomy, supervisory feedback, and opportunity for growth, are
positive contributing factors to work engagement (Mauno et al., 2007). The salience of job
resources is centered around the leverage of job resources to cope with high-demand job
expectations to reach job goals (Bakker & Demerouti, 2008). Personal resources relate to how one
sees and values themselves in their work environment through strong self-esteem, which directly
impacts their surroundings and creates a positive space (Hobfoll et al., 2003).
Bakker and Demerouti (2008) identified four reasons that employees perform better when
they are engaged. Engaged employees' positive emotions influence productivity (Schaufeli & Van
1

Tripp & Bies (2010) defined righteous anger as an emotional response to correct and prevent oppressive and unjust
thinking and behavior.
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Rhenen, 2006). Health is another critical reason as it suggests that employees perform well and are
less likely to report stress or conflict with others (Bakker & Demerouti, 2008). Studies have shown
that mental and physical health is positively related to vigor (Shirom, 2011; Shraga & Shirom,
2009). Mobilizing resources is the ability to create job and personal resources based on the
resources already accessible to an employee. Crossover engagement or emotional contagion refers
to the transference of positive or negative energy from one person to another (Westman, 2001).
Research indicates that transference of positive energy enacts engagement behavior such as
positive attitude, communication of optimism, and taking initiative. These behaviors influence
colleagues and teammates to perform independently and collectively (Bakker et al., 2007; Barsade,
2002). These reasons are the direct opposite of the impact of repeated gender and racial
microaggression experienced in the workplace (Donovan et al., 2013; Hook et al., 2016; Owen et
al., 2014).
Work Engagement, Gender, and Race

The model and literature of work engagement are implicit in being gender neutral. Banihani
et al. (2013) argued this point and identified it as problematic as women face more obstacles and
challenges than men and set out to determine if it is easier for men than women to be engaged at
work. Highly engaged women with children experience burnout sooner than their male
counterparts with children due to having the responsibility of balancing family needs and
obligations and work expectations. This impacts the psychological component of engaging at work
as there is a way women are perceived in the workplace differently from men (Shantz et al., 2010).
There are three psychological influences levels of work engagement: psychological
meaningfulness, safety, and availability, and this scope was extended to include a gender
perspective (Banihani et al., 2013; Kahn, 1990). Gendered meaningfulness refers to feeling valued,
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especially when in a position or role that aligns with a woman's identity and in this mindset.
Women and men carry out their typical roles through demonstration of gender-based assumptions,
and for women in particular, based on the assumption they demonstrate, it can result in negative
formal responses like being cut off when speaking in a meeting or information like exclusion from
going out with the group of male counterparts (Banihani et al., 2013). Gender psychological safety
is feeling able to show oneself comfortably without fear of consequences, and within
organizations, it is much more acceptable for men to exhibit their masculinity through means of
assertiveness and aggressiveness comfortably; however, women who assert the same traits are
penalized to some extent (Buchanan et al., 2012). Finally, gender psychological availability is
about the personal resources needed to handle situations. Referring to the previous example of
women juggling personal and professional obligations, organizations have taken a significant
amount of time to adopt the ideals where space for a woman is warranted (Banihani et al., 2013).
In addition to men's and women's obligations outside of work, these limitations directly impact
their availability and, ultimately, engagement at work.
In addition, race affects engagement in the workplace, as individuals from different races
view their workspace differently (Jones & Harter, 2005). A study of over 1,000 university
employees indicates that minority employees feel that they are more likely to be treated unfairly
than their white co-workers due to their race, and white co-workers perceive that their minority
coworkers are treated unfairly at work (Dixon et al., 2002). In the same study, there is an indication
that nonwhite employees lack a sense of support in competence and ability from their white
counterparts, who are the majority in the work environment (Dixon et al., 2002). These factors are
sound contributing indicators of why a person of color's engagement at work differs from other
groups and impacts their work engagement overall.
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Theoretical Framework: Critical Race Theory and Black Feminist Theory
Origins and Tenets of Critical Race Theory

Critical race theory (CRT) surfaced in the 1970s, after the civil rights movement, from
lawyers, activists, and legal scholars who asserted that racism in the United States is rooted in its
legal and social structure (Savas, 2014). In 1989, the first workshop was held in Wisconsin and led
by critical race theorists and legal scholars to examine the effects of race and racism, which would,
in turn, expand upon the premise of CRT (Brayboy, 2005; Lynn et al., 2016; Lynn & Adams,
2002). The ideology of CRT is unique in that it is comprised of various disciplines such as law,
sociology, history, and women and ethnic studies (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017). As a result, CRT
essentially assesses the distribution of power as it relates to racial, political, economic, and gender
inequality and injustice (McCoy & Rodricks, 2015). CRT is made up of five major components:
(a) permanence of racism, (b) notion of interest convergence, (c) racial and social construct, (d)
intersectionality, and (e) storytelling.
The first tenet of CRT, the permanence of racism, essentially identifies how racism in this
country is ordinary. It is considered ordinary because it is challenging to address and discuss
transparently because, as a society, it is not acknowledged (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017), which
then encourages complacency and a mentality that race does not matter or color blindness. The
presence of color blindness negatively impacts people of color and promotes inequities in
education, healthcare, and employment (Neville et al., 2016).
Interest convergence, the second tenet of CRT, states that racism will never end because it
advances and promotes white people's interest, whether mentally for the white elite or physically
for the white working-class (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017). It is centered on the notion that white
people will support the interests of people of color only when those efforts support the self-interests
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of whites (López, 2003). The third tenet, racial-social construct, conveys that race is a social
thought and that they are categories that society uses for their convenience and does not lend any
significance to the individual's intellect, intelligence, or personality (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017).
Attention has also been brought to differential racialization, in which the majority or dominant
society often racializes different minority groups at different periods of time. This is reflected in
the way Muslims were and are perceived, once viewed as other due to their religious practices but
now seen as harmless due to being viewed as terrorists. The concept of differential racialization
related to social construct can also be applied to stereotypes of minority groups. The same group
depicted in the media as beautiful, peaceful, and happy-go-lucky are made to be demonized as
ignorant due to changes in conditions (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017).
Intersectionality, the fourth tenet, essentially sheds light on how no human individual
belongs to one specific group, and because of this type of complex identity, it impacts how an
individual experiences biases, inequality, and injustice (Crenshaw, 2002). Men and women
experience racism differently, just as women of different races have varying experiences of sexism
(Gillborn, 2015). Delgado (2011) pointed out that intersectionality can lead to such build-up where
even if one considers an individual's experience in a minority group, there is always someone who
comes along to identify a component that was left out or not considered.
The fifth tenet, storytelling, speaks to the ability of individual minority groups being able
to put their history and experiences of oppression into context for whites to learn and understand
(Delgado & Stefancic, 2017). This form of storytelling or counter storytelling is used as a method
to share the oppressed voices and suppressed existence and identities of people of color and use
their stories as a tool for "exposing, analyzing, and challenging the majoritarian stories of racial
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privilege" (Yosso et al., 2001, p. 95). This expression is instinctive for minority groups and is a
tool used to declare a method of survival and freedom in society (Delgado, 1989).
Black Feminist Theory

The history of feminist theory dictates that the purpose was to recognize women's strength,
dispel the societal standards of a woman's role, and rise against the ideals and existence of
patriarchy (Bennett, 1989). Despite the strides and efforts of feminism and feminist theory, some
would argue that the movement was inclusive in meeting all women's needs and concerns,
including women of color, specifically Black women. Historically, there have been struggles
between White and Black women in which Black women felt rejected and alienated by white
women in the feminist movement. Experiences like the resistance from white feminists to
aggressively rally behind the political persecution of Angela Davis in the 1970s and many others
is what drove Black women to shift feminist theory to be inclusive of the Black women's thought
and experience (Taylor, 1998).
Black feminist theory focuses on reframing and rearticulating the distinct and specific
point of view of African American women (Collins, 1989). Patricia Collins, who developed the
framework for Black feminist thought, identifies several core themes within Black feminist theory
taken from the Black women's "standpoint":2 (a) Black women's paid and unpaid work in the labor
market and their families, (b) the image of the Black woman as matriarch, (c) self-empowerment
through defining and controlling positive image, (d) sexual ideologies and politics of Black
womanhood, (e) Black women are aware of their heritage to the extent of which they can resist
discrimination through their own skills and intellect (Collins, 1989, 2002, 2015). These themes of
2 Patricia Collin's Black Feminist Thought builds upon Dorothy Smiths' Feminist Standpoint theory which is based
on standpoint epistemology which conceptually is a viewpoint that what a person knows is based on or affection by
the individual's position in society (Smith, 1987).
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Black feminism are a means to establish a process for Black people to encourage, empower and
advocate for themselves too, within, and for their community (Collins, 1989).
Summary
Microaggression is layered and varied. It encompasses microassault, microinvalidations,
and other denigrating actions and comments. It is so closely aligned with racism when reviewing
racial microaggression and sexism when reviewing gender microaggressions, particularly in the
workplace environment. However, the uniqueness in understanding microaggression is through
perspectives, as that is what the experiences are based upon; it only becomes more unique and
interesting when a psychological approach is taken to understand better how daily occurrences of
insults (microaggression) can impact a person of color's engagement at work.
The literature shows that African Americans, as a whole, and Black women specifically,
face unique challenges and barriers in higher education institutions and other organizations.
Additionally, despite the notion that Black women are capable, their efforts, competence, and
ability are continuously questioned due to their race and gender, regardless of their role and/or
position at a college or university. Even if some of the challenges and barriers that Black women
face are similar to white women and other women of color, they are not exact, as Black women's
experiences are often doubled in context, given the significant role they play in their families,
community and are perceived in society (Robinson-Wood et al., 2015). Given this weight and
perception, it only validates the perceived impact on their engagement at work and their vigor and
dedication to their work and team. their professional team. While literature highlights the
experiences of microaggression, work engagement, and experiences of Black women, there are
still limited studies on higher education administrators, specifically by race and gender.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
This study examines the experiences of racial and gender microaggressions encountered
by Black women higher education administrators and how those experiences impact their work
engagement. The study focuses on shedding light and giving a voice to the experiences of Black
women college and/or university administrators as it relates to microaggressive occurrences in the
workplace while providing insight into how gender, race, and professional background and
interactions inform their experiences. The research questions that guided this study are as follows:
1. What microaggressions, if any, do Black women administrators perceive that they have
experienced in their workplaces?
2. To what extent do the perceived occurrences of microaggressions affect Black women
administrators' work engagement?
3. What coping mechanisms, if any, do Black women administrators rely on to remain
engaged at work after experiencing microaggression(s) in the workplace?
4. What suggestions do Black women administrators recommend to reduce
microaggressions and improve engagement in their workplaces?
This chapter will discuss the purpose, research design, and methodological approach
applied in this study. It will also discuss the phenomenological research, research design, the
phenomena being studied, the interview protocol used, and the target population. The chapter will
then explain participant selection, data collection, analysis, and measures and strategies to ensure
trustworthiness and confidentiality. The researcher's role, limitations, and a summary will also be
included.
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Theoretical Framework
Critical Race Theory (CRT) and Black Feminist Theory (BFT) were used to analyze the
information gathered from Black women higher education administrators who have experienced
microaggression in the workplace. CRT requires that racism be examined and understood in an
economic, historical, and social context (Gillborn, 2015). This theory is comprised of five tenets
(a) permanence of racism, (b) notion of interest convergence, (c) racial and social construct, (d)
intersectionality, and (e) storytelling (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017; Gillborn, 2015; Lynn et al.,
2016; Lynn & Adams, 2002; Neville et al., 2016; Yosso et al., 2001). Three of the five tenets aided
in framing this study: the permanence of racism, racial, social construct, and storytelling.
The black feminist theory adds to CRT by focusing on the unique needs and perspectives
of Black women: (a) Black women's paid and unpaid work in the labor market and within their
families, (b) the image of the Black woman as the matriarch, (c) self-empowerment through
defining and controlling positive image, (d) sexual ideologies and politics of Black womanhood,
and (e) Black women are aware of their heritage to the extent of which they can resist
discrimination through their own skills and intellect (Collins, 1989, 2002, 2015). This theory
further guides CRT and this study by zeroing in on intersectionality and gender inequality (Simien,
2004).
Phenomenological Research
Phenomenology is a research approach that takes the position that many basic human truths
are available through intersubjectivity and that the persons(s) serve as an important piece of the
said environment (Flood, 2010). Qualitative research stems from the phenomenology concept,
given its focus on understanding people's experiences (Moustakas, 1994). Phenomenology is
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distinct in that it explores lived experiences, and the context of those experiences and research
questions through this approach stems from an interest in a topic that is personal to the researcher
(Connett, 2011). In the case of this study, I was interested in learning more about the experience
of Black women higher education administrators who experience microaggressive acts within the
workplace and how those acts affect their work engagement. I have worked as a higher education
administrator for four years and have experienced microaggressions on multiple occasions and
noticed a significant change in how engaged I was at work. I want to learn of other Black women
HEAs' experiences of this nature and their responses to the microaggression, and how they
managed their work engagement. Given the standard practice of phenomenological research, I
assessed my experience as a Black women HEA and wanted to determine if other Black women
HEAs had similar experiences. Therefore, a descriptive phenomenology approach was used to
emphasize the participants' descriptions of their lived experiences within this study (Hall et al.,
2016; Morrow et al., 2015).
Participant Selection & Research Site
Participants for this study were selected using purposive sampling. The purposive sampling
method is a strategy used when participants are deliberately selected based on their knowledge and
experience with the phenomena and share information directly related to the research questions
and/or goals of the study (Creswell, 2014; Creswell & Clark, 2017). The selection criterion of this
study was Black female administrators at universities in management positions in areas such as
enrollment management, student affairs, finance and administration, and student development.
Specifically, for this study, participants were employees of universities that supervise areas such
as registrar, student services, or admissions (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2019).
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Participants from this study were recruited from a State University, a medium-sized public
institution located in the Northeast, and a Private University, a medium-sized private institution
also located in the Northeast. Administrators in these units were in professional titles like associate
director, director, executive director, manager, assistant/associate vice president (Burgh House,
2011, p. 5; Holder, 2013; Holder et al., 2015). A total of 10 Black women administrators were
sampled for this study.
Participants recruited for this study were through personal and professional contacts within
higher education. Direct and personal recruitment occurred at the researcher's last place of
employment and from current and prior institutions in which the researcher attended for
educational purposes and through professional associates. I did not interview any personal friends
or associates for this study.
Research Design
A qualitative research methodology with a descriptive phenomenology design was used in
this study. The Husserlian descriptive phenomenology approach is used to explore and describe
individuals' "pure" lived experiences (Christensen et al., 2017; Giorgi, 2009). This approach
recognizes that there is a phenomenon that needs to be described in how it was experienced without
removing or adding context (Giorgi, 2012). Drawing on participants' experiences in this manner
illuminated their perceptions of their experience, allowing readers to take their words at face value.
It also speaks to the authenticity of the experience, given that this approach is descriptive and does
not allow for interpretation.
The participants of this study were given the opportunity and considered experts in telling
their experiences of microaggression in the workplace and its impact on their work engagement
through guided, open-ended, semi-structured interviews designed to address the research questions
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(Creswell, 2014; Creswell & Clark, 2017). The types of questions asked were geared towards their
choices in their career path, describing the experience of a gender-specific microaggression and a
racial-specific microaggression in the workplace. In addition, participants were asked to describe
their immediate internal and/or external responses to the microaggressive act they experienced.
The interview specifically addressed work engagement, what keeps the participants engaged at
work, and how microaggressions impact their engagement at work. Participants were also asked
to address how they cope with microaggression in the workplace, define the resources used to
manage microaggressions, and propose advice for another Black woman HEA who experiences
microaggression, as well as suggestions for what institutions could do to support Black HEAs
when they encounter a microaggression as it impacts their work engagement. CRT and Black
Feminist Theory were used to explore the racial and gender perspective of the participants.
Conducting the interview guide with the theoretical framework of CRT and Black feminist theory
allowed for an authentic counter-story and detailed description told by the participant and further
allowed the researcher to present how microaggression impacts work engagement as it relates to
the Black women administrator perspective.
Data Collection
This study used a qualitative research approach to explore the professional lived
experiences and impacts of microaggression in the workplace of Black women higher education
administrators and how these lived experiences influence their work engagement. For this reason,
interviews were used as the primary source of gathering information and data and were conducted
with in-depth, open-ended, semi-structured questions. This interview approach allowed the
participant to freely and openly share how they have experienced racial and gender
microaggression in the workplace, how those experiences influenced their work engagement, and
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how they coped with these experiences (Merriam, 2009). For this study, the intention behind the
collection of data was to gather information from participants as it was lived and understood by
them (Broomé, 2011; Husserl, 1999). It is important to note that the interview process also took
into consideration and supported the voice of color or storytelling within CRT, creating the space
for participants to convey their experiences from their perspective and their own words (Delgado
& Stefancic, 2017). All interviews were conducted online via zoom due to the Coronavirus
(COVID-19) pandemic.
An official letter soliciting participation and explaining the purpose and importance of the
study was emailed to 16 Black women HEAs. I received 13 responses from the participant pool,
10 of which responded with interest in participating in the study. Before the interviews were
conducted, an informed consent letter that specified the details of the study and procedures was
sent to each participant for review and signature who had indicated an interest in participating in
the study. Once the participant returned the signed informed consent, they were asked to complete
a confidential demographic questionnaire. The subjects had to meet the following criteria to
participate in the study: Black, female/woman, and work in the capacity of a higher education
administrator in a management role. Participants who did not meet this criterion or were male/man,
identified as a white or non-Black ethnic minority group, and worked in higher education in a
supportive role or as a faculty, chairperson, or dean were excluded from participating in this study.
I determined if this criterion was met based on each participant's demographic questionnaire. This
questionnaire was created using the Qualtrics XM survey software and consisted of 13 questions.
The demographic form asked for the participant's name, age, race, ethnicity, gender, and highest
degree earned. The form also asked for more job-related information such as current job title, the
role of the current position, years of experience in this position, years of experience working as a
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higher education administrator, and the number of institutions that the participants had been
employed at full-time status throughout their career. Once the questionnaire was completed,
additional outreach was made to each participant to schedule a date and time for an interview
conducted through Zoom. It was thoroughly explained that the participants' names were not used
during any part of the study process, so a pseudonym was used for each participant. Given the
nature of the subject, a non-directive open-ended interviewing technique was used, allowing the
participants to have control of their narrative, the pace of the interview, and the depth of the content
being shared on the subject matter (Gray, 2013; Raskin, 1948).
The questions asked in this study (Appendix C) covered subject areas such as brief
professional background information, identifying their current role as a higher education
administrator, years of experience in the higher education administrator role, administrative
department and/or division in which they work, years of experience in the department, and more
subject directed questions which included their experiences of racial and gender microaggression
in the workplace at the higher education administrator level, the influence of the experience on
work engagement, the initial response to the microaggression, and any methods used to cope with
the act.
I used Dropbox as a secure-password-protected method for exchanging files with the
subjects. This is for the storage of consent forms and transcript interviews. Each participant had
their own folders identified by a number code and pseudonym, i.e., 2021101-McMoose. Each
folder housed their consent form, the transcript from the interview, and any notes or reflection
memos taken during the interview. The transcripts were sent to each participant via a link that a
password can only access. Passwords were sent in a separate email. The transcripts were available
for access for 10 days for review by the participant allowing the participant the window to review
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the transcription for accuracy. In addition to Dropbox, I also had an encrypted USB flash drive that
held the same documents in Dropbox.
Given the nature of the study, it required participants to provide personal information and
identifiers like a personal email address. Given that I had access to participants through the
institutional directory, initial contact via the solicitation letter was made through the participants'
institutional work emails. Upon agreement from the participant, I sent the Informed Consent Form.
Once received, I requested a personal email address to send the Qualtrics link to the demographic
questionnaire, scheduled a time to conduct the interview, and sent the password-protected link for
the transcripts via Dropbox. The demographic questionnaire also required that the participant
indicate a preferred personal email address.
Participants of my study were required to complete the demographic questionnaire, and
within this questionnaire, they are asked to provide a pseudonym that they want to be used as an
identifier. If they were unable to provide a pseudonym, one was be provided. My dissertation
indicated that the institutions in which my participants are employed were private and public
universities in the Northeast, United States. My participants were not explicitly identified by name,
and if direct quotes needed to be used to explain the themes identified, their pseudonyms were
used. Also, as my participants discuss their experiences of microaggressions, there may be specific
individuals named; this is what I anticipate. If this occurred, the names of those individuals were
changed in the transcript for the participant's reference in review, and those names were not used
in my dissertation.
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Data Analysis
Descriptive phenomenological data analysis was used for this study and CRT and Black
Feminist Theory. German philosopher, Edmund Husserl, established a rigorous and unbiased
approach to descriptive phenomenology to gain an authentic understanding of the content of
consciousness and experience (Fochtman, 2008; Lopez & Willis, 2004; Wojnar & Swanson,
2007). The content of consciousness refers to emotions, judgments, and perceptions (Balls, 2009).
Descriptive phenomenology is based upon intentionality, which is fundamental to understanding
others' experiences (Moustakas, 1994). Intentionality refers to the "internal experiences of being
conscious of something" (Christensen et al., 2017; Dowling, 2007; Moustakas, 1994). To this end,
data were analyzed per Colaizzi's (1978) strategy for descriptive phenomenology data analysis.
The steps for this analysis are that (1) each participant's verbatim transcript was reviewed for a
sense of completeness. (2) Significant statements were extracted from each interview that captured
the phenomenon of concern. (3) Meanings were formulated from these statements. (4) The
meanings were organized into sub-themes and then into main themes when appropriate. (5) A
comparison was made among transcripts, subthemes, and main themes to validate the findings. (6)
Descriptions of all themes were supported by direct quotations from informants to validate the
findings further (Jaromahum & Fowler, 2010).
In addition, the open-ended questions were analyzed using CRT and Black Feminist theory
looking for examples and patterns of race and gender microaggressions and recording them using
a similar meaning unit analysis. Counter storytelling was incorporated as CRT relies heavily on
the stories told through marginalized groups as their stories and experiences are different from
what White scholars normally hear and research (Delgado, 1989). The five elements of the Black
feminist theory will be used as it relates to the identity of the Black women as a higher education
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administrator; more specifically, this analysis factors in the Black women standpoint, positive
presence, politics, and self-awareness. I used Zoom to record and transcribe my interviews and
Atlas.ti, a qualitative data analysis software, to organize data, identify themes, and locate specific
text words and phrases.
Trustworthiness
Several strategies were used to ensure the trustworthiness of the findings in this study.
Although the study relies solely on interviews of the participants, detailed notes were taken and
referred to for consistency. All personal biases that would have influenced the interviews and
findings were documented in personal/reflective memos. In addition, elements of the experiences
shared were discussed with my mentor to better process the information shared. These measures
were taken to keep personal perceptions and experiences separate from that of the participants who
shared their stories. Member checking or participant validation (Candela, 2019) was also used by
sending participants a password-protected link via Dropbox, where their transcripts were stored.
Researcher's Role
As a Black woman higher education administrator with over 10 years of experience in
higher education management and administration, of which seven of those years have been in
management and two have been as a higher education administrator, I share some of the same
experiences of the participants in this study. I have always thought that I did not pick higher
education; higher education picked me. While completing my undergraduate degree, I started
working in the Registrar's Office as a student assistant. Upon completing my undergraduate degree,
I gained full-time employment in the same office while pursuing my first master's degree. At the
time, my interest was not only in work itself but also in observing my professional surroundings
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and the people in leadership who occupied those surroundings so that I could grow. I had
established a pretty strong rapport with my co-workers and, at that time, had made excuses or
overlooked some of the comments/statements made toward me because of my gender or race.
I continued to do good work, accept promotions across campus, remain committed to
supporting students, and either ignored, excused, or overlooked some of the microaggressive acts
I was experiencing at work. This reaction was primarily because I did not know how to respond,
and even though I was in a union position, I did not want to be labeled as "difficult" to work with
throughout campus.
In 2019, I accepted an Associate Director position, a higher education administrative nonunion role, and quite frankly, a role I had been working towards since gaining full-time
employment at the same institution. My experiences in this position were impactful. I was very
excited about this role because I would be working amongst women in leadership roles from
different ethnic and racial groups. I thought there would be more similarities and knew there would
be differences in how we worked and what we experienced as professionals. I was wrong. How
comments were made in this area seemed quite normal from my boss and other higher education
administrators within my division. I would frequently be interrupted by other male HEAs in
meetings. If ever I were able to make a point in a meeting, I was then told by my female boss that
I was too assertive and should learn to soften my tone. There were times where when I would
speak; I was told that I was being too loud. In one meeting where we discussed divisional strategies,
I used the word "equivocate," which I was immediately interrupted with, "Oh! Equivocate! That's
such a big word. How articulate."
Each microaggressive comment or act disturbed me. It made me question the intent behind
the act and wonder whether I was being too sensitive or if there was some validity in what I
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perceived to be a microaggression. It became a distraction and significantly impacted my
disposition at work and my engagement. I did seek advice from other females and or Black higher
education administrators; in the beginning, having someone to share my experience with was
helpful, but it began to be so redundant and repetitive that I did not feel as though there was an end
in sight unless I left the position and ultimately, the institution.
One of the more jarring experiences I have had was relatively recent and occurred while
conducting this study. At my new place of employment, my Director indicated that she was a
transparent manager receptive to new ideas and concerns in the office. In one meeting, however, I
voiced a problem I had regarding the directives I was given to manage a particular staff member
on my respective team. I was concerned that the directive issued was a forceful approach and had
concerns that I was hired to be the "muscle" of the staff as this was not the first time I was given a
directive to be unnecessarily forceful with staff. Upon calmly and professionally voicing this
concern, I was met with defensiveness. I was immediately told to "check my attitude" and that
there was "no need to be angry." It was a shocking yet confusing moment. I had never had such
triggering language specific to stereotypes of my identity used towards me before. It rebirthed
some of the thoughts I'd had after similar experiences of microaggressions and significantly
impacted my work engagement which was critical given that we were functioning in a pandemic.
My experiences as a higher education administrator have informed how I conducted my
study and contributed to my desire to explore how microaggressive acts impact the work
engagement of Black women higher education administrators. By sharing my own experiences
with this topic, reviewers can better understand my analysis and the overall purpose of this study.
In addition, I understand how my biases can affect a study's validity, which is why the data analysis
approach was used to be descriptive and exclude interpretation. Before conducting my interviews
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with participants, I conducted mock interviews with black women in my family who were either
higher education administrators or in management positions. The responses from the mock
interview demonstrated that despite the familial relationship, the experiences and perspectives on
microaggression and work engagement varied. In addition to mock interviews, I also wrote
reflective memos after each interview, had discussions throughout the interview process with my
mentor, and sought professional counseling from a licensed therapist. Furthermore, I made sure all
participants were asked the same set of questions, and the interviews were transcribed, reviewed,
and confirmed by each participant (Creswell, 2014). I remained focused on controlling my bias as
it is essential to maintain constant scrutiny to reduce the impact on the data (Peshkin, 1988).
Limitations
There are several limitations in this study that may have prevented more significant
findings related to the experiences of all Black women higher education administrators. The
primary limitation is the sample size and use of purposive sampling selection of women who
participated in this study. Further, the study is limited to those who completed the demographic
questionnaire and consent form only after being asked to participate in the study. Additionally, the
participants were located in the Northeast, and it was not a national sample. While participants
shared their personal experiences of microaggression and its impact on work engagement, there is
no guarantee that their experiences represent the total population. This is especially true when it
comes to the racial and ethnic identity of Black women. In addition, the results of this study rely
on the interview skills of the researcher and the openness of the participants, which means that the
participant was in control of how little or how much they chose to share in response to questions
asked in the interview for this study. While follow-up questions were included and asked, probing
questions were also asked to ascertain the actual experience(s) of microaggression in the workplace
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and how it impacted work engagement through the lens of the participant. Finally, excluding
intersectionality from the foundation of the study, it focused on factors of gender and race
independent of one another. The participants demonstrated, through interviews, how essential and
critical intersectionality is to the discussion of microaggression and work engagement, especially
as higher education administrators. Due to a lack of discussion on intersectionality, there was also
difficulty separating gendered and racial microaggressions.
Summary
This chapter discussed the rationale behind using the qualitative research methodology for
this study. It included the research design, participant selection, data collection, and data analysis.
It also described the study's trustworthiness, the researcher's role, and the study's limitations.
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Chapter 4: Research Findings
The purpose of this study is to explore Black women administrators in higher education,
particularly experiences of microaggression, and how those experiences impacted their work
engagement. In this study, particular attention was given to the types of microaggressions
experienced. Additionally, an exploration into the responses to the microaggressions and the
emotional, mental, and psychological effects on work engagements were discussed. The research
questions that guided this study are as follows:
1. What microaggressions, if any, do Black women administrators perceive that they have
experienced in their workplaces?
2. To what extent do the perceived occurrences of microaggressions affect Black women
administrators' work engagement?
3. What coping mechanisms, if any, do Black women administrators rely on to remain
engaged at work after experiencing microaggression(s) in the workplace?
4. What suggestions do Black women administrators recommend to reduce
microaggressions and improve engagement in their workplaces?
This chapter introduces the voices of 10 Black women HEAs. Through the analysis of
descriptive narratives obtained through semi-structured interviews, light is shed on authentic
perspectives collected regarding the intersectionality of identities, the perception of the Black
woman in the workplace, the impact of microaggressive experiences, and the resources relied on
and needed to better deal with microaggressions and maintain work engagement. This chapter
provides encounters of racial and gender microaggressions, microinsults, and microinvalidations
experienced by Black women HEAs and explores how they perceived those experienced
microaggressions. Next, I examined what specifically about their current role and work keeps them
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engaged at work and how microaggressions impact that work engagement. Then, particular
attention was given to what measures these participants took to remain engaged despite their
experiences of microaggression at work, followed by participant recommendations for reducing
microaggressions. Critical Race Theory (CRT) and Black Feminist Theory (BFT) were used to
analyze the findings; more specifically, the CRT tenets of storytelling, the permanence of racism,
and the racial-social construct served as a guide for analysis as well as the tenets of the image of
the Black woman and self-empowerment through defining and controlling positive images from
BFT.
Participants
The women who consented to participate were employees from State University, a
medium-sized, 4-year public institution located in the Northeast, and from Private University, a
medium-size 4-year private institution also located in the Northeast. All participants are Higher
Education Administrators with mid-level and executive-level titles such as Associate Director,
Executive Director, Associate Vice President, or Provost (Burgh House, 2011; Holder et al., 2015).
Ten Black women HEAs were sampled for this study. To provide further context to the findings
of this study, an introduction of the 10 women who openly shared their experiences is included.
Through their testimonies and point of view, these women demonstrated their willingness to speak
up as it relates to their experiences of microaggressions and work engagement.
The demographic questionnaire shared with participants asked to indicate their age range
rather than their actual age. Five of the participants reported an age range of 30–39, two reported
an age range of 40–49, two reported 50–59, and one reported 60–65. Seventy percent of the
participants said that their highest level of education was a master's degree, while the remaining
30% indicated that their highest degree was a Juris Doctorate (J.D.). Table 1 summarizes age,
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race/ethnicity, and the highest level of education, whether or not they experienced
microaggressions as a higher education administrator, and whether those experiences have
impacted their work engagement. The demographic questionnaire also inquired about the
participants'' professional time in higher education. The average years of employment in their
current positions is 7.5 years, and the average number of institutions the participants were
employed in higher education was 2.4 institutions3. Participants averaged 15.2 years of
employment in higher education as a HEA. Table 2 specifies the current position and years held
in that position and years worked as a higher education administrator, and the number of
institutions in which they have worked in higher education. While ensuring the confidentiality of
each participant, I strove to paint a clear picture of the individual participant by sharing what they
do in their current role and what factors contributed to their career path, which serves as the
foundation for their work engagement.
Table 1. Profile of 10 Participants

Highest Level of
Education Completed

Experiences of
Microaggression
as HEA?

Work
Engagement
impacted by
Experience of
Microaggression?

Pseudonym

Age

Race/Ethnicity

Alice

40–49

Black or African
American

Juris Doctorate

Yes

Yes

Alyssa

30–39

Black or African
American

Master's degree

Yes

Yes

Boss Lady

60–65

Black or African
American

Master's degree

Yes

Yes

3Institutions

refers to colleges and/or universities.
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KKT

50–59

Black or African
American

Juris Doctorate

Yes

Yes

Mary

30–39

Black or African
American

Juris Doctorate

Yes

Yes

Natalie

30–39

Black or African
American

Master's degree

Yes

Yes

Nevaeh

30–39

Black or African
American

Master's degree

Yes

Yes

Nicole

40–49

Black or African
American

Master's degree

Yes

Yes

Phyllis

30–39

Black or African
American

Master's degree

Yes

Yes

Regina

50–59

Black or African
American

Master's degree

Yes

Yes

Table 2. Professional Profile of Participants

Years of
employment in
higher education as
an HEA?

Total Number of
institutions
employed in
Higher Ed?

Pseudonym

Current Position
Held

Years of
employment in your
current position?

Alice

Associate Provost

8 years

20 years

2

Alyssa

Associate Director

2 years

7 years

2

Boss Lady

Director

3 years

25 years

4

KKT

Associate Vice
President

10 years

10

1
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Mary

Director

2 years

4 years

2

Natalie

Senior Assistant
Director

6 years

11 years

3

Nevaeh

Associate Director

6 months

11 years

3

Nicole

Director

15 years

23 years

1

Phyllis

Manager

13 years

16 years

2

Regina

Director

16 years

25 years

4

Participant Profiles - Higher Education as a Career Path Explained
An individual's choice of career path is influenced by intrinsic motivation, extrinsic
motivation, third parties, and exposure (Ng et al., 2017). Each participant was first asked what
factors influenced their career paths. By sharing what influenced their career paths, it indicates
what job resources participants had, which, as indicated in the work engagement model,
contributes to vigor, dedication, and absorption (Bakker, 2011).

Alice, Associate Provost
Alice serves in the capacity of creating special programs and promoting student success.
The vivid evocation of being a first-generation American student having to work to pay for her
education as an undergraduate and law school student is what keeps her dedicated to assisting
students in her capacity. Upon completing her law degree, she sought the professional opportunity
to assist undergraduate students in reaching their full potential both in and outside of the classroom;
it has been her primary focus for over 20 years.
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Alyssa, Associate Director
Her experience as an undergraduate student at a state university influenced Alyssa's career
path. While completing her undergraduate degree, she was very much engaged in her campus
community, having been a resident on campus and worked in her Student Government Association
(SGA) organization and administrative offices throughout the campus. She reviews and develops
software specifications and tests programs to ensure accuracy and quality control in her current
role. For Alyssa, the existence of students keeps her in higher education. She maintains a deep
commitment to remaining student-focused because "if I don't do it, it doesn't get done."
Boss Lady, Director
Boss Lady's determination contributed to her rise from part-time employee to Director of
her department. Boss Lady's work in supporting low-income first-generation students while an
undergraduate student herself is what turned into a now 25-year career in higher education with a
heightened commitment to supporting and providing resources to those students.
KKT, Associate Vice President
Serving as an example of what it means to understand that striving for balance is attainable
is KKT, who is a senior-level administrator in higher education, an attorney, and a parent.
However, her career path is not solely driven by the flexibility higher education provides to be
both a professional and a present parent. It is also based on her work and advocacy in diversity,
equity, and inclusion, her interest in professional growth and development, and how that enhances
her work in diversity, equity, and inclusion across her campus.
Mary, Director
Mary's work is centered on operational compliance strategies by evaluating trends. While
her work does not allow for much interaction with students on campus, her existence in higher
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education is not only influenced by her family's work in the same industry but by her own
experience of being a college student and being told that she was not enough to pursue her own
goals and did so. Therefore, she encourages any college student on her campus to keep going
despite the odds and negativity.
Natalie, Senior Assistant Director
Natalie certainly had a keen interest in education. Although she has spent about a decade
in higher education, her initial career pursuit was teaching children in the K–12 setting. A graduate
assistantship is what landed her in her current role as a higher education administrator assisting
international and domestic students.
Nevaeh, Associate Director
It is Nevaeh's father who influenced her career path. His point of view and ability to listen
are some of the resources she uses to navigate some of her professional experiences in the
workplace while remaining focused on supporting students. Her willingness to immerse herself
into her work truly benefits the students she touches.
Nicole, Director
Nicole designs and implements retention efforts within her college campus. Her journey
into higher education resulted in the enjoyment of its environment from when she was doing her
undergraduate and graduate degree. Simply the ability to help students is what got her hooked,
and she witnessed firsthand the positive influence that one could have on students.
Phyllis, Manager
Phyllis oversees printing services for a multi-campus institution, and her engagement with
her work does not stop there. She also oversees the work-study program within her area, which
allows her to interact with students in an area she is familiar with. She also initiates her connection
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with students by teaching at the same institution. What keeps her engaged is the work itself, the
role of representation in her area, and her genuine willingness to help any stakeholder in need of
her assistance.
Regina, Director
Regina provides tutorial and learning skill-based support and designs and implements
retention strategies within her institution. Her efforts are not simply a result of her job description
but of her commitment to the students' short and long-term growth impacted by her work.
Findings: Discussion of Identified Themes
Six significant themes with subthemes were identified. The themes identified are
Irreconcilable Identities of the Professional Black Woman, Higher Ed Administrators Experiences
of Microaggression, Processing Experiences of Microaggression, Microaggression Impact on
Work Engagement, Staying Engaged: What does it take? and Reduce Microaggressions to
Increase Work Engagement (see Table 3). The following sections examine each theme under the
lens of Critical Race Theory (CRT) and Black Feminist Theory (BFT). Three CRT principles were
used to analyze participant narratives: (a) storytelling, (b) permanence of racism, and (c) racialsocial construct. BFT is also used in this analysis, focusing on (a) the image of the Black woman
and (b) self-empowerment through defining and controlling positive images. These themes were
organized into groups to formulate meaning and address the research questions (Table 3).
Table 3. Themes of Microaggression and Impact on Work Engagement
Research Question
1. What microaggressions, if
any, do Black women
administrators experience
in their workplaces?

Identified Themes
1. Irreconcilable Identities of the Professional Black Women

1.1 The Angry Black Woman: Participants shared perceptions of how
they have been characterized as aggressive, ill-tempered, illogical,
overbearing, hostile, and ignorant without provocation
1.2 Rethinking the Strong Black Woman: Perception of being placed
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Research Question

Identified Themes
with the responsibility of being the caretaker or exhibiting strength in
the workplace as a Black woman
2. Higher Ed Administrators Experiences of Microaggression
2.1 Gender & Racial Microaggression: Participants shared experiences
of gender and racial microaggression
2.2 Nonverbal Insults: Participants shared experiences of physical
gestures observed as a result of the participant's gender and race in the
workplace
2.3 Minimization of Personal & Professional Experiences: Participants
shared experiences of having their expertise questioned directly and/or
openly in front of other colleagues
3. Processing Experiences of Microaggression
3.1 Perception & Interpretation: Participants shared their thoughts on
the respective experiences of the microaggression
3.2 Reaction & Response: Elicited memories of initial responses to a
respective microaggressive act
3.3 Affect: Perceived impact to the participant of the respective
microaggressive occurrence
3.4 Shield for Prevention: The study elicited details of how participants
determined ways to identify if a microaggression would occur and how
to prevent an act from occurring
3.5 Regret: The study elicited participants of their thoughts of regrets in
responding to or not responding to a microaggressive act

2. To what extent do the
perceived occurrences of
microaggressions affect
Black women
administrators' work
engagement?

4. Microaggression Impact on Work Engagement
4.1 Work Engagement and Professional Sense of Self: Participants
defined what keeps them engaged at work
4.2 Impacts on Work Engagement due to Microaggressive Experiences:
Participants shared how microaggression impacted their work
engagement
4.3 Managing microaggression in the workplace: Participants defined
how they managed microaggressions

3.

What coping mechanism, if
any, do Black women
administrators rely on to
remain engaged at work after
experiencing
microaggression(s) in the
workplace?

5. Staying Engaged: What does it take?
5.1 Resources: People, places, things: Participants shared the resources
they used to better deal with microaggressions such as tribes, the
reliance on representation in the workplace and the concept of pivoting

4.

What suggestions do Black
women administrators
recommend to reduce
microaggressions and
improve engagement in their
workplaces?

6. Reduce Microaggressions to Increase Work Engagement
6.1 Institutional Support and Resources: Participants share ways that
their institution could better support them as they continue to experience
microaggressions in the workplace which directly impact their work
engagement
6.2 Next Steps for HEAs: Participants indicated what they could do
going forward and what women like them could do as well
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Theme One: Irreconcilable Identities of the Professional Black Woman
The theme Irreconcilable Identities of the Professional Black Woman dives into the two
stereotypes of the Black woman: strong Black woman and angry Black woman. This theme
supports the literature of Black Feminist Theory (BFT), specifically the image of the Black woman
as a matriarch and self-empowerment through defining and controlling positive image (Collins,
1989, 2002, 2015). The literature emphasizes the experiences of microaggressions in higher
education from the student and faculty perspective. However, through the testimonies of the
participants of this study, the literature on Black faculty experiencing microaggressions has
similarities especially related to experiences of qualifications, competence questions, and being
spoken over in meetings (Banihani et al., 2013; Constantine et al., 2008; Pitman, 2000). Gaining
perspective on what microaggressions Black women HEAs experience leads to how they process
the experience. While some literature indicates that anger is a natural response, participant
reactions to microaggressions experienced related to healthy paranoia, sanity check, empowering
and validating self, and rescuing offenders; this resulted in remaining silent about the perceived
microaggressive incident (Sue et al., 2008).
Employees strive to work in a setting in which they are acknowledged and accepted as individuals
who contribute to the overall goal of their organization (Bakker & Albrecht, 2018). However, this
is easily distorted when it comes to Black women as factors of gender and race are often counted
against them, which alters or diminishes their visibility and capability (McCluney & Rabelo,
2019). The participants of this study shared perspectives in which they are aware of how Black
women are perceived and treated in the work environment; they also indicated how these
perceptions are critical as they relate to their experiences of microaggression and work
engagement. Participants were explicitly asked to share any experiences where they felt mistreated
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at work because of their race and/or gender. Participant narratives describe two stereotypes of the
Black woman: strong Black woman and angry Black woman. In addition to providing perspective
on how they believe these stereotypes are hinged on their existence in the workplace, participants
shared their observations on the differences in treatment between themselves and colleagues.
These perspectives demonstrate a correlation between the stereotypes of Black women and how
they are treated.
The Angry Black Woman

When reflecting on their overall experiences of their existence in the workplace as it relates
to microaggressions, the participants expressed concerns and realizations in navigating their
environment so that they would not be stereotyped as the "Angry Black woman." The angry Black
woman stereotype is derived from the Sapphire caricature, which was portrayed in the 1800s to
mid-1900s in popular culture as "Sassy Mammies." These women were described as running their
household with an iron first, emasculating their Black husbands, and berating their Black children;
they were characterized as rude, loud, overbearing, sharp-tongued, and aggressive (Ashley, 2014;
Sims Allen, 2015).
Eight out of 10 participants spoke about the angry Black woman stereotype using the exact
characteristics indicated by its definition. Nicole, a Director, shared that she has been told that she
comes across as intimidating at times when she directly addresses a colleague. Naveah shared how
she is misrepresented as the angry Black woman when she is impassioned at work, stating, "So if
I am too passionate because I see it as passion — my love for the students and for the love of what
I do—but if that comes out it's not going to be perceived as passion, it's going to be perceived as
being angry." The projection of the angry Black woman stereotype in this context indicates that
Black women are not only aware of it but are also aware of how it contributes to how they
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effectively navigate and actively engage in the workplace as their colleagues naturally do (Jones
& Norwood, 2016; Motro et al., 2021).
Participants have also indicated how even communicating in a manner that they are
accustomed to, for example, concise or succinct, is attributed to being aggressive, perpetuating the
angry Black woman stereotype. Alyssa, Associate Director, explains,
Everything I say is taken as aggression versus me being direct or succinct in the way I
speak, right. So I'll say, so we'll have a normal conversation, and as soon as I decide to say
okay, I'm just going to be very brief or be very direct, it's taken as "I don't know, I don't
like how you were talking to me directly, I felt hurt by what you said, or I feel like you
were being a little aggressive."
Mary and KKT have indicated that when they are in the workplace, there is a need to censor
themselves in an effort not to avoid the stereotype of being the angry Black woman (Kilgore et al.,
2020; Lewis et al., 2016). Mary shares, "I try to make sure that even when I do feel passionate that
I definitely stay even-toned just so that somebody can't go back and be like, wow, she was really
angry about something." KKT extends efforts of censoring herself and avoiding verbal and
physical behaviors so that she appears to be non-threatening (Walley-Jean, 2009).
So, if people see me as responding in ways that call their behavior out, I'm concerned about
what my upper progression looks like. Are people going to see me as someone who's
combative? Are people going to see me as someone who's confrontational? Are people
going to see me as someone who's not a team player? That perception, I think, could prevent
me from progressing through the institution. So, I am very measured. You look at my face,
and you're not going to be able to tell if I'm upset or angry or happy because I'm keeping it
professional 100%.
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Rethinking the Strong Black Woman

The schema of the Black woman is not only associated with anger but with strength.
Strength is accepted as one of the core aspects of Black womanhood, and while it allows for
experiences of self-efficacy, it also has its liabilities as it can produce harmful health-related
concerns like anxiety and depression (Watson & Hunter, 2016; Woods-Giscombé, 2010). Strength
serves as a coping mechanism for Black women, which is critical to the survival of Black women
(Collins, 2002). Additionally, socialization practices regarding race include messages of strength
which have aided in the preservation and the resilience of Black women despite experiences of
microaggression, discrimination, and oppression (Brown & Tylka, 2011; Nelson et al., 2016).
More than half of the participants discussed the Strong Black Woman stereotype. Nicole shares
the fortitude of being a Black woman in the workplace:
I think that Black women are strong. We can do anything, you know. Like to me, words
that are connected to resiliency are how people would describe us. We're superwomen. We
know how to just keep going and going and going where people don't know you cried on
your way to work or when you were exhausted. And you've literally been exhausted for
weeks, you know, because you just can't catch a break anywhere.
The strong Black woman stereotype combines beliefs and cultural expectations of resilience,
independence, and strength, which guides the cognitive and behavior related to Black womanhood
(Abrams et al., 2014). Another aspect of the strong Black woman is the role of the Black matriarch
or the Black mammy. The Black matriarch refers to a Black woman who is independent and strong
but uncaring (Donovan, 2011; Donovan & Williams, 2002; West et al., 2016). Black mammy
refers to a Black woman who is caring but subservient and dependent (Donovan, 2011; Gray
White, 1999; West, 1995; West et al., 2016). Many participants spoke to this aspect of the strong
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Black woman stereotype and its implications in the workplace. Regina shares the limitations to the
expectation of being the mammy in the workplace:
I guess the best way that I can put this is that Black women, particularly in positions where
they are doing support work for students, are seen as the help. We're the cleanup crew; we
are the people that fix everything. We're the mothers; we can come in and talk to a student.
I would say that I feel like I have been marginalized in that role because I have been sitting
in the same seat for 16 years, and so people might value what I bring to my office, but I'm
never seen as someone that can do something beyond what I'm doing.
The perspective on how Black women believe they are perceived in the workplace
contributes to perceived differences of treatment between Black women and their colleagues in the
workplace. Participants shared experiences of how they have been questioned more on the
completion of tasks compared to their non-Black colleagues or even how they would voice an
opinion that would be overlooked and later applauded when another colleague regurgitates that
same idea (Bartlett, 2009; Louis et al., 2016; Offermann et al., 2014). KKT has shared how she
has witnessed white female colleagues be a bit more emotional in the work environment and how
that would receive a different response than if she were to do the same thing:
I've seen white females sort of get upset or a little aggressive. Have I seen anything happen
to them because of that? No. But again, I know the rules of the road are different for me
. . .I would expect that if I acted that way that there'd be a different outcome.
Nicole shares the following as it relates to having to be strong and not show emotion:
I also feel like, for us, we always have to be strong, but I see other people being coddled.
Even how people are spoken to, you know, it's like well you just have to handle, you
know. It's like, well, I'm not asking to be coddled, but there's a difference in how we are
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approached. They run the list for us, and for everyone else, it's well, you know, they have
those who are sensitive. Well, shoot! I'm sensitive. But sensitivity is not allowed for us.
We're not allowed to have a bad day, but somebody else can come into the meeting and
cry.
The stereotype of being the strong Black woman, especially in the workplace, may have its benefits
in terms of its contribution to the advancement in the workplace (Abrams et al., 2014; Dickens &
Chavez, 2018) and indicates that Black women feel the need to maintain this stereotype despite
how exhausting it may be (Beauboeuf-Lafontant, 2008). When it comes to the stereotypes of the
angry Black woman and strong Black woman and the shifting of identities to maintain a positive
image, Black women are dealing with battle fatigue in the workplace (Corbin et al., 2018).
Theme Two: Higher Ed Administrators' Experiences of Microaggression
Participants were asked to describe experiences of gender and/or racial microaggressions
in the workplace. These women provided perspective on how their gender and/or race influenced
how they interacted with colleagues, how the microaggression impacted professional
opportunities, and possibly reaffirmed perceptions of others that they had worked hard to ignore
or were initially second-guessed.
Gender & Racial Microaggression

Racial microaggression can be described as visual, verbal, or nonverbal subtle insults
towards people of color, often instinctively (Solorzano et al., 2000). Gender microaggressions,
similar to racial microaggressions, are defined as daily verbal, behavioral, and environmental
denigrating communications that insult women (Nadal, 2012). The complexity of racial
microaggressions is apparent in the experiences shared by the participants, especially given the
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intersectionality4 of their identities as Black women. Every participant shared an experience of
either gender- or racially-related microaggressions in the workplace. For most participants,
acknowledging the experience meant recognizing that it was directly related to their gender and/or
race (Basford et al., 2014; Midgette & Mulvey, 2022; Torres et al., 2019).
Alyssa and Phyllis share examples of microaggressions in which they contribute to
conversations but are ignored; then and the very idea shared is repeated, almost verbatim. These
kinds of experiences often challenge the presence and visibility of the Black woman and their sense
of belonging in the workplace (Mena & Vaccaro, 2017; Miles et al., 2020). As Alyssa explained,
"each individual group had to provide answers and kind of suggestions, and so I would speak, no
one would say anything. I'd be completely ignored, and then someone else would say the exact
same thing I said, and then it was taken up for continued discussion." In Phyllis' case, her
experience of invisibility is frequent given her role in information technology, a field dominated
by men:
Everyone's just talking over you, you know, so you have a seat at the table, but you don't
have a seat at the table. And everyone's making decisions, everyone is saying things, but
you are the person who oversees the project; you are the person who manages it, but
everyone is having this discussion around you, and I'm not as vocal.
The majority of the participants spoke about a focus on self-presentation and microinvalidations
that have made them feel excluded and different because of their cultural perspective or natural
appearance in the workplace (DeCuir-Gunby et al., 2020; Pittman, 2012). Natalie shared how she
received more inquiries and comments regarding her hair at her current institution than at the

4 Intersectionality in this context, and as coined by Kimberlé Crenshaw, refers to aspects of identity of gender and
race are not independent of one another, but are instead woven together in lived experiences(Chang & Culp, 2002;
Crenshaw, 2002)
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previous institutions where she has worked: "When I wear my natural hair. Just like oh wow, like
your hair is just so big and crazy like it's so like oh my gosh it's so messy like, how do you manage."
Natalie shares a more specific experience in which she was with co-workers taking a group photo
and was singled out as a result of her hairstyle,
One of the directors was like, "Oh, my goodness, we would be able to take this picture if
Natalie's hair wasn't so big. Her hair is always so big, and it's always in the way and making
a mess of things."
Phyllis shares how she has experienced microinvalidations from her supervisor, who has tried to
justify how she responds to a situation at work because of her culture and the country she is from:
So, I've been asked, like, 'Do you think it's because you're Haitian that you're saying this?'
I remember we were having a discussion; I don't remember what the details were. My boss
said, 'Is it true that Haitians or Haitian females can be intimidating? Is it true?' You know,
like stuff like that, and then he would laugh at it and stuff. I'm pretty sure you're not
supposed to say things like that.
Nonverbal Insults

Five out of the 10 participants shared specific experiences of nonverbal microaggression
in the workplace. Nonverbal microaggressions refer to microaggressions that are communicated
through movement or body language, intentional or unintentional, and are seen as hostile,
pejorative, and based on a person's identity (Sue et al., 2007b). Mary shared an experience in which
she would communicate with a colleague via email and how that colleague would forward her
inquiry to their support staff member to address her, "I don't need to communicate with your
assistant, moreover, at least even acknowledge that you received the email from me versus it being
forwarded to your assistant. And then you're talking to your assistant to talk to me." Natalie relayed
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that she notices that when students see her, they do not immediately assume that she may be the
person they need to see; rather, they directly go to see the white woman in her office for inquiry.
Boss Lady painted a picture of her actual experiences of nonverbal microaggressions:
In a boardroom meeting, right, and, people are piling in, and they're talking, and they're
coming in, and the one seat is left beside you. Where do you think that white male goes to
sit? Outside of the circle or bring a chair somewhere else to sit but refuse to take that seat
right beside you. The next cue is the white female comes in, and it's the one chair, she sits
there, but her posture is her back to you. Now, nobody says, " Oh, I'm sitting like this
because she's Black, " but why wouldn't you just walk in and take the one empty seat?
Even though these nonverbal communications and microaggressions are subtle and not
explicit, their significance is far greater (Johnson et al., 2018) especially given that nonverbal cues
are used to modify or replace verbal communication (Westland, 2015). Microaggressions overall
are interpretive. However, because nonverbal microaggressions are not blatant or recognizable,
they can be challenging to discuss and invoke acts of anger, blaming, or distancing (Schultz, 2018).
Minimization of Personal & Professional Experiences/Dehumanization

Each participant was asked to provide their experiences of microaggression in the
workplace centralized around their gender and race. In doing so, these women provided access to
understanding their experiences. A recurring theme in most of their testimonies was experiences
of their professional knowledge being minimized or potential opportunity for growth being
stunted, or even having to establish or question the nature of personal accomplishments. It is a
frequent testimony of Black women to share experiences of microinsults and state the factors of
professional promotion and incompetence as a stressor in the workplace (Dickens & Chavez, 2018;
Fontaine & Greenlee, 1993; Hall et al., 2012). Phyllis, Naveah, and Alice spoke specifically to
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these instances where they have been made to feel or appear inferior. Phyllis shares, "You're
overlooked Michael doesn't need to say, 'Hey, I've been doing a good job, and now I'd like to
apply for this position; Michael is pulled into the position." She also shared that she has observed
young white men with fewer years of professional experience than her being promoted to Assistant
Director or Director.
Naveah recalled when she was having a conversation with a colleague about people she
knew from a previous institution where she was employed. She offered to help facilitate the
connection in which her own boss immediately and publicly minimized her knowledge. Alice
shared how she was moved to a new division by the President, who had just arrived at her
institution, and was not familiar with her area while watching a white woman promoted to AVP
with no questions or discussions.
The workplace experiences inform how space is shared, how professional relationships are
cultivated and/or maintained, and even how personal information is shared, if at all. Natalie shares
her experience of purchasing a car and what felt like an inquisition from her boss:
I was walking with my boss at the time, and she was like, "Oh Natalie, I haven't seen your
car lately…have you been taking Uber or taking the bus or something?' and I'm like no,
and she was like, 'Oh, really? . . . I haven't seen your car.' I'm like, no, I've been driving . .
. Well, your car is not in the parking lot.' And I'm like yeah it is… 'Really, I don't see it,
and I'm like yeah, I got a new car.

It was like this obsession about my new car, because,

you know, it was a luxury vehicle. So, she was like really like how did you get that

I

felt so uncomfortable that I literally lied and was like, 'Well, my parents got it for me'
because I felt like it was just weird, like she was asking too many questions… that's really
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weird because she changed her car every couple of months because her husband worked
for like a car dealership…
These experiences of assumptions of incompetence and microinsults are big distractions,
especially in the workplace. It causes one to overthink, overcompensate, and carry a heavier
workload to prove those who question a Black woman's intelligence and competence wrong (Hall
et al., 2012). What is most interesting about these particular microaggressive experiences is that
the testimonies of Phyllis, Naveah, and Alice were elements of self-advocacy of talents,
competence, and knowledge to sustain or advance professionally. Furthermore, it also highlights
that this type of experience is not limited to the workplace; the personal elements that hinge on the
relationships fostered in the workplace, as indicated by Natalie, exhibit that there is an entitlement
to Black women's time, attention, and being (Rabelo et al., 2021) and that non-Black employees
assume rapport or overestimate closeness with colleagues that are not formally established (Bell
& Nkomo, 2001).
Theme Three: Processing Experiences of Microaggression
It is important to understand how navigating the schema of the angry Black woman and the
strong Black woman and frequent racial and gender-related microaggressions in the workplace
impact individuals with complex identities. Participants were asked questions about how they
process and respond to experiences of microaggression. More specifically, they were asked about
how these made them feel, how these experiences affected them personally and whether or not
they regretted responding/not responding to a microaggression. These identified subthemes share
some elements of Sue's microaggression model (Sue, 2010c): perception, reaction, and
interpretation. Through participants' openness, six of the 10 participants' testimonies identified
additional themes of prevention and regret.
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Perception & Interpretation

Based on the microaggression model, perception is defined as the awareness and
consciousness of the incident, and its intent and interpretation are how the participant describes
the incident (Sue, 2010c). Alice gives her perception of her overall experiences of microaggression
in the workplace and how that impacts her presence in her institutional and divisional environment:
They also view me as moveable. Now any organization can move individuals at their discretion
like chess pieces, and even I've done it as a manager, minus the microaggression. Once
microaggressions come into play, the focus is on moves designed
to completely minimize or silence your voice.
Natalie has often tried to justify whether the microaggression had occurred, but she no longer had
doubts after 6 years of being in the same environment and having recurring experiences. KKT
viewed microaggressions as people showing their true selves while also sharing that this view did
not stop her from being concerned about how she is viewed in the workplace:
You see this in not just race, but you see people who are their own worst enemy. I think I
tried to work really hard not to be that person . . . How you say what you say—facial, body
language, the stuff you just have to sort of ask yourself how I am being perceived.
Reaction & Response

For the purpose of this study, the reaction is the participant's initial response to the incident
(Sue, 2010c). Participants were asked about their experiences of responding to microaggressions
in the workplace. The response is the verbal, nonverbal, or written answer to the incident. Naveah
discussed her thoughts and response to the incident in which her boss diminished her professional
resources when offering to share contacts with a colleague at a conference:
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But I didn't have that visceral response because I know that I need to work on my face, so
it was more of an internal reaction like, 'Wow, really?' Okay, "'Karen'...I felt like that was
a "Karen" moment; like no, I actually had a career before coming here, and this position
didn't solidify who I am, and I'm not just a person who can do research… I know what I'm
talking about, and it was just so weird because I'm just, like, why are you feeling threatened
. . . because that's what I felt. She felt threatened or that . . . she couldn't, she wasn't
contributing to the conversation the way I was or maybe because I had gotten a compliment
from this other person. But at that moment, again, I was the only person of color having
that conversation, and it's just like we were supposed to be on the same team, so why are
you coming for me?
Natalie shares the thoughts that run through her mind when she has experienced microaggressions
and her rationale for not responding to these occurrences:
I've just decided like it's better for me to just be quiet because if I say something, then it's
going to be like a different kind of issue, and that different kind of issue is going to
somehow invalidate the initial issue that led us here in the first place so yeah I would say
like that's kind of like the constant thought . . . walk away like get away from this situation,
if possible

you know when comments were kind of made slightly slyly or whatever

about my hair and things like that

I just sometimes just try to act like I don't even hear

the person because I don't want to engage in the conversation because I feel like if I engaged
. . . it could lead to me being now the bad guy.
Mary is tactful in responding to occurrences where she is overlooked or cut off while speaking.
She makes it a point to say that she, in the end, decides whether this is the approach she wants to
take and when to take it:
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Long awkward silence. So, like when someone speaks over me, I'll (pauses). Then I'll say:
I just want to make sure that you get the opportunity to finish. So, something along those
lines. Just kind of pointing out like, or I'll say, excuse me, I wasn't finished speaking on
that topic yet, you know, maybe when I'm done, you can chime in. Sometimes I'll just let
it go; sometimes, it's not even worth it. You know, I mean because it's like, listen, I need
to get out of this meeting anyway 'cuz this should have been in an email, but here we are.
Nicole shared a specific example of responding to an incident in which there was a
discussion about first-generation college students (students first in their family to attend college),
and Nicole was asked to contribute her perspective on the topic as it was assumed that she was a
first-generation student. Her response is to "state the truth" and inform others of who she is. She
found that there were times when she did not need or want to respond to protect her job; other
times, she has gone "tit for tat" to challenge the behavior, "we can go back and forth as long as you
want."
Affect

The experiences of racial and gender microaggressions can affect work productivity,
productivity and learning, and mental and physical well-being (Torino et al., 2018). All of the
participants shared ways in which the experiences of microaggression have specifically impacted
or affected them. Mary shares how exhausted and angry she feels also,
So, it makes me angry because I'm tired. I'm tired of Black people getting the short end of
the stick. I'm tired of Black people even having to deal with microaggressions or secondguessing themselves. I'm tired of being the only Black person in the room some of the time,
and it's 2021, man.
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Nicole shares similar thoughts as Mary but also lends a perspective on behalf of Black women in
similar situations, not just of herself:
Overall, as a Black woman, I think that this environment is very draining; it can be very
draining. I talked to women, and we are like we are drained, you know, like there is a level
of battle fatigue that we're all experiencing. You know, that has been the impact, and we
can't deny it . . .
After sharing an occurrence in which Naveah was hired for a new role on campus and was
approached by a Black women employee within her new unit and told very candidly, "You know
they didn't want you, right?" It left Naveah questioning her sense of belonging,
And it's just like, well damn, if the white people don't want you and Black people don't
want me, then do I really belong here?
Unfortunately, this type of question is not unusual for a professional Black woman navigating a
space where it is evident that it is not hers to naturally function (McCluney & Rabelo, 2019).
Natalie shares a myriad of ways that she feels and her inability to pinpoint what emotions are tied
to working in an environment where one is invisible:
I mean, they make me feel a variety of ways; I think that sometimes I feel angry because I
feel like I'm being placed in a catch-22 . . . I'm either, like, the person causing a problem if
I react. I'm the angry Black woman, and then, if I just don't do anything that I'm kind of
like internally brewing. I would say I don't know what emotion is really attached to this,
but I would say that it . . . makes me feel unseen, like the version and the individual that I
am. I feel like people a lot of the time don't actually see me, and so I don't really know what
emotions are tied to that.
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Participants found these experiences "defeating" and questioned whether or not it was worth
responding. The cost for Regina was possibly her "peace of mind," "sanity," and loss of a "safe
working environment."
Shield of Prevention

In sharing their experiences of microaggression in the workplace, seven of the participants
shared how they anticipate microaggressions and how it affects them. Natalie shared how she
experiences anxiety when anticipating if a microaggression will occur:
. . . I feel like I have to be very strategic . . . where I'm going to stand or sit because I just
don't want to—I'm trying to think ahead, and I don't want to have this experience, so I feel
like, yeah, there's a lot of avoidance . . . I avoid certain people. I avoid going to certain
places. I avoid being near certain people. So, I feel like that's a little anxiety-provoking at
times.
Nicole relies on her years of experience at her institution and in higher education to determine how
to deal with a microaggression and from whom it will come:
Now, it's at a point where you know, being in this profession for like over 20 years, right,
you can anticipate it. And you have to learn how to identify people right and be prepared
. . . you know that this person is going to say something off the wall right and so the question
is, you prepare for it, right? Not saying that you allow it to happen or not to deal with it,
but know that when it comes, you kind of give it back . . . after a certain while they're not
going to mess with you . . . there's gonna come a point where the microaggression will get
addressed, and it's like "not today, not tomorrow, not ever."
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Boss Lady observes that microaggressive experiences can influence professional growth,
particularly if one chooses to call out the behavior and have an open conversation about race and
microaggressions with colleagues:
So it does shape your experience—how you deal with people, how you look out for it, but
I believe that, as you grow and develop in your craft and your professionalism that you can
identify and name it when it is going on and appropriately handle it, so it doesn't internalize
in you all the time, but to say, you know, hey, here's where we are, and this is what we're
experiencing right now and it's okay to talk about race and not feel comfortable.
Regret

Participants were asked to discuss a time in which they regretted the way they did or did
not respond to an experienced microaggression. In discussing the occurrence in which she was
asked several questions regarding the purchase of her new car, Natalie shares that to end the
conversation, she lied to her boss and said that the car was gifted to her by her own parents. She
shares why this is one of her regrets:
I do definitely regret telling my boss that my parents purchased that vehicle for me because
I feel like in any other instance, I would have never done that. So, I kind of regret it. I felt
like I caved into the system. And I do regret that because the reality is, it's really none of
her business . . . I feel like if I didn't have all these other stressors and things in my mind
thinking about this situation, I would have easily been able to tell her in a very professional
and respectful way that I don't feel comfortable on this line of questioning, and you know,
thank you for your congratulations and can we just, you know, put a pin in that.
Alice regrets not reporting an occurrence where she was berated, and there were witnesses present:
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I regret not reporting a really bad meeting, where a man stood over me, screaming and
pointing his finger in my face, and I did nothing. I should have filed a grievance. The fact
that I didn't bring that matter forward to HR was a missed moment to do the right thing.
The worst part was that the VP, my boss, was in the next room listening to me being
accosted-in front of my staff and did nothing. In essence, I let them believe that they could
treat me badly, disrespect me and literally bully me since I didn't report that episode.
Phyllis regrets not responding to commentary from male colleagues who thought her responses at
work to be aggressive or hostile:
'Do you think you could have sent that email? Do you think you could have phrased that
differently?' I mean, again, I don't say anything. But in my head, I'm, like, what's up? Is it
because I'm a female . . . I don't understand. Yeah, I don't say anything. I just keep it
internally. I internalize it. So, I do. I would say 90% of the time, I always reflect back, and
I'm just like I should have handled it differently. It's almost like I am tough with
subordinates, tough with peers, but then, if it's, you know, the Director and up, I don't say
anything, so that's something that I noticed. And I always, like, regret.
Theme Four: Microaggression Impact on Work Engagement
The Microaggression Impact on Work Engagement explores how the participants are
engaged at work, how the experiences of microaggression impact their work engagement, and how
they manage microaggressions and a number of the responses shared support studies of gender
meaningfulness (Banihani et al., 2013). Studies have shown that positive language can influence
the emotional and motivational connection to an employee's work and organization (Gutermann et
al., 2017). The participants of this study have shared their perspectives on what aspects of their
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work keep them engaged, how experiences of microaggression impact their work engagement, and
how they manage the occurrences while remaining engaged at work.
Work Engagement and Professional Sense of Self

One of the key factors in influencing behavior in the workplace is self-efficacy which is
one's own interpretation and belief of their ability to perform or master a skill (Luszczynska et al.,
2005; Wang et al., 2015). Self-efficacy, or the belief in one's capabilities, leads to greater work
engagement (Hirschi, 2012). Participants shared what factors contribute to their engagement at
work and establishes their self-efficacy. Naveah is a higher education administrator as well as a
mother and highlights that given these two roles, she seeks a work environment that is supportive
and caring.
Nicole and Alyssa share similar points of view on the elements that keep them engaged—
the students. Nicole shares that it is the students who keep her engaged, explaining that her focus
is on talking to, engaging with, and empowering the student. Alyssa's sentiment is similar to
Nicole's but includes a sense of obligation to be that representation for students that would not get
it otherwise, "They get the disservice, whether it comes from the top, all the way down. "
Other participants have shared that engagement for them relates to the institution as a
whole, KKT shares that as an Associate Vice President of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion, as well
as her own experiences as a college student where she did not feel accepted, she is motivated to
improve experiences of students by focusing on the gaps in resources not being provided by her
institution. Phyllis' engagement is based on the support she is able to provide all stakeholders of
her institution, including faculty, staff, and students, and the mere fact that every workday at her
institution is not the same, which serves as a challenge:
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I liked the challenge because I went into it not knowing anything. A lot of what I do, I
learned on the job. I like that it's dynamic. You know, no two days are the same . . . you
never know what the day is going to be like . . . you're helping everyone in the community,
you know, the VP may call, that the student may call you, working with all types of people,
at all levels. So that keeps me engaged, too. With higher ed . . . I have contact with you
know all types of people. It keeps me hooked where I haven't felt the need to jump ship.
Impacts on Work Engagement due to Microaggressive Experiences

Participants provided the connection of how their experiences of microaggressions impact
their work engagement. Naveah shares how microaggressions create a toxic environment that
impacts her engagement at work:
Oh, it totally shuts me down. So, I see myself as a contributor, and if I am constantly in a
toxic environment that is demotivating to me, it makes me not want to come to work. If I'm
with people who don't see my authentic self and don't value me, especially if you're telling
me that that's why you hired me, and then, when I show up, and I bring what you hired to
the table and then you're like, nah I don't want that, and I'm like, but this is, I didn't lie to
you about who I was and I'm not going to be disingenuous, it makes me want to start
looking elsewhere.
Nicole makes it clear that when her work engagement suffers, the services and connection
she provides to students suffer, too:
Oh, I've had sometimes where, you know, I've had to reschedule students . . . today is a
wrap. I'll take some personal time, and I'm going home . . . what can happen . . . it can just
impact that moment and how I'm servicing students, you know.
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Alyssa explains in great detail how her experiences impact her work engagement and how
she deals with it day to day:
It's overwhelming anxiety. A lot of anxiety, like I have moments where I just walk away
from my computer. Take a walk, like a self-talk, call somebody to be like, okay, calm
down; it's not the craziest thing in the world. It's knowing what it takes me to get from
Monday to Tuesday, Tuesday to Wednesday, and Wednesday to Thursday, and then back
to, you know what I mean. Like now, it's the end of the week; we got a day off. My God, I
can breathe easy. It's like the closer it gets to Mondays, like, the anxieties, just like brain
ramps up. And when you get to Monday, I'm in there, like six o'clock, just so I can get in
hours before people talk to me. And like get out, make it to 4:30 like okay, made it through
the day and get to another one.
Nicole shares from the perspective of positively engaging with employees and colleagues and how
that does not seem realistic given the constant negative experiences in the workplace:
I have been made to feel not to want to engage in the concept of community because I don't
feel like it's real. I feel like it's fake, and I feel like it's going to lead to disappointment on
my end or me experiencing disappointment, so I just choose not to engage because it's kind
of like I feel like I already know, like where and how this is going to turn out so I
purposefully just don't engage in a lot of like you know work stuff unless I have to, and
even then there's a time limit. I'm leaving at a certain point, um, so I don't feel like this, like
a community. I don't feel like that.
Managing microaggression in the Workplace

Participants have identified their purpose in higher education as administrators, which is
what keeps them engaged but have also identified how a negative work environment swimming
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with denigration and microaggression can impact their engagement. These participants also share
how they manage the microaggressions and determine whether it is the best way to manage them.
Alice shares that she relies on her faith to best manage her work environment and engagement:
Having a drink. (laughs) No, no, I pray. It takes a lot of prayers since the stress knocks you
to your knees sometimes. If you stand with a clear conscience and you never have ill
intentions, and try to do the right thing, it'll all fall into place. So, I believe in that because
I have to, and it's worked.
Alice explains why this is the best way for her to manage microaggressions in the workspace:
Oh, most definitely, most definitely because it always comes full circle. But if you ever
want to do something bad, that comes full circle, too, so you never want to stand on the
receiving end of that, and so I am very in tune with that, and it could also be my Catholic
school upbringing. You know all of that. But yeah, it's just not worth it, it's not worth it,
and it goes against the objective.
Natalie manages microaggressions in a myriad of ways, all of which demonstrates that
great consideration is given to how she receives each one and what she decides to do with each
one experienced:
I think I manage them in a, you know, kind of like I mentioned earlier, like in different
ways, like sometimes I say something, sometimes I just you know kind of like ignore it.
And sometimes I internalize it, and it becomes very negative for me, or sometimes I will
allow that thing to happen, and I'll bring it up later because I feel like sometimes it's . . .
while it impacted me at the time, maybe I feel like it will be better received at a later time.
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Mary shares how she uses a more indirect approach in dealing with microaggressions in the
workplace. Her approach supports the relevance of her voice and contribution of ideas and how it
belongs in the same space as others:
Maybe I've even learned to deal with it in a passive-aggressive way where even I'll say
things like, "hey, maybe next time we can go through the agenda a little bit better so that
we can discuss the topics prior to us presenting or prior to us having a public conversation
so that way I can make sure that you know I'm covering all the necessary points, or I can
make space for you to speak as well."
Theme Five: Staying Engaged: What does it take?
Staying engaged: What does it take? discusses the resources the participants indicated they
use to remain engaged at work while experiencing microaggressions. This particular theme
validates the literature that indicates factors of race and gender as to why a Black women's
engagement at work is different from other groups (Dixon et al., 2002). Participants have been
open and candid in sharing what microaggressions have done to them mentally, emotionally, and
psychologically while at work. Although they have identified ways to manage microaggressions,
these ways only demonstrate that it is innate to look to themselves to figure out the immediate
response or reaction to a microaggression as Black women. However, it does not stop at looking
internally, as participants have shared the resources they use to reconcile the experience of
microaggression and to hold on to being engaged at work.
Resources: People, Places, Things

Black women in higher education who are experiencing microaggressions that impact their
work engagement turn to adaptive coping strategies to navigate the occurrences. (Forsyth & Carter,
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2012; Holder et al., 2015; Hook et al., 2016). A few themes became apparent in speaking with the
participants when asked what resources and/or support systems they rely on to deal with
microaggression at work and ultimately remain engaged: tribe, pivoting, and self-efficacy.
Tribe

Tribe, which refers to a strong social network (Bacchus, 2008; Holder, 2013; Yep &
Lescure, 2019), serves as a popular resource and coping strategy for Black women in the workplace
(DeCuir-Gunby et al., 2020). Establishing personal and professional networks to assist in
processing, understanding, and coping with microaggressions is a proactive and productive way
of managing and coping with microaggressions in the workplace (DeCuir-Gunby et al., 2020).
KKT indicates that people serve as her means of coping with microaggressions in the workplace:
You know, I seek out people who are in my shoes who can help me get perspective and
coping mechanisms. You know, it's like you're not crazy, that just happened, you know
what you need to do. I think you have to find places of support in your institution. While
it's good to have external mentors, I think you know people that are in the space that can
help you to navigate; it is also hugely important.
Boss Lady also relies on colleagues within the workplace but also reads to reaffirm her role and
presence within higher education:
So, I lean very much on those who have a higher position than myself, and you know I will
ask plainly if I need help in working through this. I read books, and I keep up with, you
know, my own ability to understand who I am and where I fit into what my purpose is in
higher ed hierarchy and how I should maneuver myself.
Nicole and Natalie use therapy to cope with experiences of microaggressions. Nicole says that
there is "nothing wrong with a little therapy or counseling" and explains that there is an emotional
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component to experiencing microaggressions that is not considered, which requires an outlet for
Black women to discuss.
That microaggression may trigger something that happened to you as a little girl, you
know? That microaggression could be a theme that you've seen consistently throughout
your whole entire life, and so we got to understand that microaggression, racism—all of
that right; it has impacted us not just as a people, but as an individual.
While Natalie has family and friends with whom she can share her experiences, she also uses her
therapist as a resource for validation and a better understanding of her own experiences:
Also, um, you know I do go to therapy, but I never, prior to recently, I never talked about
work in therapy. And I have felt like in the past couple of months, that has helped to kind
of validate and put language around my experiences. Because I think sometimes, you
know, being Black and especially in a white space, you just kind of just keep going and
sometimes don't necessarily acknowledge what that experience looks or feels like, so that
has been helpful just to at least like vent.
Alice relies heavily on external groups of support rather than internal support from the workplace:
I don't look for internal support. When I was a Director, I had many friends and colleagues.
With my administrative shift, I quickly discovered individual friendships and support are
harder to come by. And so, I don't look internally; instead, I have a lot of external friends
and professional buds who are preferably not in the same industry who support me.
Pivoting

Participants shared various dependable resources used to better respond to or cope with
microaggressions in the workplace. Mary shared additional personal resources she employs to
explore the perspective of microaggression, which she calls "pivoting." In pivoting, Mary poses
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an experienced microaggression with a colleague who is likely to think the same way as the
microaggression and seeks advice on how to handle or rationalize the occurrence. Engaging the
individual in this manner—in Mary's case, a white male—gives insight into how they would
approach an occurrence guided by their own privilege or lack of knowledge of the complex
identities of racial/ethnic minorities in the workplace, especially Black women.
You begin to develop this rapport with people, such that you can have a conversation with
them, eventually, to say, "Hey Bill, listen, I had an issue with a supervisor. You know, I'm
talking, and I feel like he's talking over me every time I say something. I don't want to take
it personal, you know. I don't think he's a racist, and I don't think it's because I'm Black."
Even though I do, I start the conversation like that, so that it breaks down his guard because
I need to be taught how to deal with this from a perspective of a man who has the same
ideology as him. And to then get the lesson to say, "Hey listen, if he wants to talk, let him
talk, you know. Is it messing up your paycheck? No. Are you making sure that you're taking
the proper credit for those efforts? No. That's where you're messing up, Mary. You need to
do a better job of that . . . if that was me, I don't give a hell who's talking. At the end of the
day, is my name on the credits? Is my paycheck the same or better? Okay, let's pivot. Let's
learn how to do this. Let's learn how to navigate these situations."
While few participants indicated that they either directly responded and/or confronted
microaggressions, Mary's resource of "pivoting" demonstrates an effort to better understand the
occurrence from the perspectives of all involved, and the lesson(s) gained in understanding
contributes to her respective professional practice which ultimately keeps her engaged at work.
Initially, when this concept was introduced, the discussion of code-switching occurred. Code-
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switching is a form of identity shifting5 in altering between two or more languages or dialects
(Auer, 2013). Mary's sense of identity remains firm as she seeks further perspective to maintain or
increase work engagement.
Self-Efficacy

Participants demonstrated that they have a sense of self and awareness of their ability to do
their job despite their experiences of microaggressions that threaten their engagement in the
workspace. Regina is well aware of who she is and what she brings to the table:
The first thing is I do not audition for my job. I already have my job. I'm not going to tap
dance. I'm not gonna keep giving you my resume. I'm not going to keep trying to prove to
you that I'm worthy of a position that I already have. I have a level of experience and proven
results that I can do my job. I can go anywhere, you can't. So, if I walk today, you will be
in trouble. I could go anywhere; I'm fine. I do not diminish who I am, and I'm sorry if you
feel threatened or aggressive. I can't. I am who I am. Deal with it. Because I have to deal
with who you are. Why did the rules change for me? Why is it different for me?
Theme Six: Reduce Microaggressions to Increase Work Engagement
The elements of this study very much support Critical Race Theory (CRT), and just like
the study overall, Reduce Microaggressions to Increase Work Engagement takes the form of
storytelling and follows the CRT tenets of racial-social construct and permanence of racism
(Savas, 2014; Solorzano et al., 2000) as the participants share recommendations of safe space and

5

Identity shifting refers limiting social visibility and to decrease negative consequences associated with stereotyping
and discrimination (Kanter, 1984; Stroshine & Brandl, 2011).
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holding microaggressions accountable, simultaneously encouraging fellow black female HEAs to
seek help and speak up.
After identifying microaggressions and their impact on work engagement, the participants
were asked what their recommendations would be to reduce microaggressions and improve work
engagement in the workplace. The participants were specifically asked to address how they would
advise a fellow Black woman HEA who has experienced a microaggression that indicates that their
engagement at work is greatly impacted. They were also asked to share how their institution can
better support them as they experience microaggressions and increase their levels of work
engagement. The responses provided insight into campus support, diversity equity and inclusion,
and racial accountability.
Institutional Support and Resources

Studies show that if organizations directly increase an employee's work engagement, they
should be able to improve organizational culture (Naidoo, 2014). The participants share their
recommendations on what their institutions can do to better support Black women's HEA in the
workplace and increase their work engagement. The participants shared their perspectives on the
role of the Human Resources department. At least half of the participants looked to the existence
of Human Resources at their institution as support in increasing work engagement for Black
women. Alyssa shared her perspective on the role of Human Resources at her institution and who
they represent:
I don't feel like human resources is a resource for humans, so I don't think we have an
outlet, even with employees. If we have difficult employees, we have a proven track record
of HR just saying, "Listen, just deal with it. It's going to take a long time before you can
do anything. There's the union; there's this." So we don't have support as higher ed
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managers on that front. I think the professional staff have the Union versus he [the
President] has the university, and managers have no one. That's what it comes down to.
Many of the participants would prefer to see a greater effort in diversity initiatives. Natalie speaks
specifically to this line of thought:
You want me to do a diversity seminar every week like that doesn't change people. I also
think that regardless of the politics of it all is if, when someone . . . if there has been,
especially like repeat offenders. The institution has to take action. Like it can't be this, like,
slap on the wrist, oh they're tenured or whatever it is. Or, you know, you put a Black person,
a Black woman, in a leadership position, and then that's it. That's not the end of this because
this is a cultural problem; this is like a systematic, like a historically systematic institutional
issue.
A recurring suggestion amongst a few of the women was that of mentorship. Phyllis believes that
the opportunity for mentorship is something that can benefit many, especially individuals who
want to do grow but need guidance:
I think, you know, mentorship is huge, you know, sometimes people want, but they don't
know. They don't know their options; they don't know, you know, what they can do. Having
someone like them, who can give them advice, offer advice, having someone like them,
who is in a higher position, who may have climbed through been there, done that, and
climbed through, would be helpful. So, I think if I look to a mentor, that will probably help
me significantly, I think. We don't have mentorship on the campus. We don't have
leadership programs. We don't have anything that sort of boosts or helps you boost your
position.
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KKT suggests that institutions allow for safe spaces for Black women to discuss their experiences
collectively:
I mean, what I'm going to say I don't think always happens, but you know, create safe
spaces for Black women to be able to have conversations about these topics. Safe spaces,
with each other, other Black women, or even, I think, society becomes more and more
diverse. I think leadership management has to be comfortable having difficult
conversations and helping them. This is the kit; this is KKT with a professional hat on
helping them to understand that everybody does things differently and what you say can
have a huge impact on a person. So you know, providing them with learning opportunities
in terms of how to navigate supervising people that are different.
Next Steps for HEAs

Each participant was reflective in their responses as they indicated what they themselves
could do to better work engagement as well as shared advice for women who have similar
experiences without an idea of direction or action to take. Phyllis suggests escalating the concern
and experience of microaggression up the ladder within an office or directly to Human Resources,
and she also suggests what to do about these experiences impacting work engagement. Mary shares
her recommendation to fellow HEA but from a counsel-client perspective:
I would need to first understand how it was affecting her. What are your feelings
surrounding this? I would need to know that. I would need to know the frequency of it
occurring. Like, for me, I would need more information. Because then that would help me
have a conversation with her about how she deals with it. Because sometimes those types
of situations, you know, where they are above your pay grade; where you just have to
document, document, document. Report it accordingly and appreciate the fact that these
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people aren't going to change. It's unfortunate, you know, that that's the situation and the
reason why I want you to document, document, document, understanding these people
aren't going to change, and eventually they're going to find some type of inaccurate
deficiency in what you're doing and at least you'll put yourself in a position where, if you
need to follow legal claim, you can. My other input would be to encourage and empower.
You know, sometimes we feel like we're in those types of situations because we aren't
being seen or being heard, but to encourage them to speak up, to empower them to speak
up.
KKT, Mary, and Natalie suggested documenting the incidents, with Mary and Natalie suggesting
ways to respond to the incident so as not to be perceived as doing something wrong. Natalie shares:
So, I would tell her to really think about what happened and really try to be as precise as
possible in remembering the details. Even so much as, unfortunately, because I feel like
this is additional work for the victim, if you will, you know, to think about like dates and
times and instances, so you can kind of have like something that's a little bit tangible
because, unfortunately, a lot of people dismiss, you know, these experiences, but when you
have something that's a little bit concrete, I think that can help you be heard unless you are
working in an environment where people are like progressive thinking and where they are
interested in shifted interested in shifting the culture. And I think that, you know, thinking
about it, ahead of time, so that when you react, and again I hate even saying this when you
react, you're not perceived as the aggressor, I think it needs to be very clear who the person
is and that that's the aggressor here, and, you know, whether microaggressions seem like
they're just small things they are small acts of violence.
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Naveah's recommendation speaks to representation within an institution which allows for a sense
of comfort within the work environment and the ability to relate to and gain perspective from a
person who looks like them:
I would encourage them to find other people at their institution that look like them and that
are willing to do the work, you know, because maybe it's a real PWI and nobody looks like
you, so find your people who really you believe care about you, but you can call in and say
"Listen, when you said this today it hurt my feelings."
Regina advised that Black women HEAs identify all their options, their level of tolerance, and
potential opportunities to either end the occurrence of microaggression to improve work
engagement or find a more supportive work environment to thrive in. Regina also shared advice
on what it means if one decides to leave their current institution for another professional
opportunity:
My advice would be to look at their options. So this thing happened, or it continues to
happen, is there any recourse, is there someone that you can talk to or report this to? What
do you think is going to be the outcome of that? Are you satisfied with that? If this is
impacting your work and this environment becomes untenable for you, then what's your
next move? Because you can either stay and work and complain or file a complaint, and,
you know, deal with that, or you can find a place that is a better fit for you.
Regina also shares advice on what it means if one decides to leave their current institution for
another professional opportunity:
You leave the table where love is no longer served. That says nothing about you, except
that you're strong enough to make moves for yourself. Because, at the end of the day, I hate
that saying, but we have to take care of our mental and emotional well-being, and you
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cannot be your best self on a job, you can't be your best self at home in any environment if
the weight of the world is pressing on you, because of a job. We don't live to work. We
work to live.
Summary
This chapter provided detailed accounts of 10 Black women higher education
administrators' experiences of microaggression and its impact on work engagement. These
accounts are presented in a textual description to present clear images of what occurs during these
experiences within the higher education workplace. This allows the reader to become better
acquainted with the experiences of microaggressions from the lens of higher education
administration when work engagement is an element.
In addition, the chapter shared the thematic findings that were developed as a result of the
data collection, analysis process, and methodology as outlined in Chapter 3. The responses from
the participants in semi-structured interviews yielded the following six themes: Irreconcilable
Identities of the Professional Black Woman, Higher Ed Administrators Experiences of
Microaggression, Processing Experiences of Microaggression, Microaggression Impact on Work
Engagement, Staying Engaged: What does it take? and Reduce Microaggressions to Increase Work
Engagement. Each theme and subtheme was supported by direct excerpts from the participants'
interviews.
Chapter 5 summarizes the study and reviews the theoretical framework used. The chapter
also discusses the findings, their implications for practice, and their limitations. Finally, the chapter
presents recommendations for future research and a conclusion.
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Chapter 5: Discussion & Conclusion
This chapter provides a summary of the purpose, the problem of the study, the research
questions, and the theoretical frameworks that guided the study. There is also a discussion of the
research findings and implications. The chapter concludes with recommendations for future
research on Black women higher education administrators, microaggressions, and work
engagement.
Overview of the Study
The purpose of this qualitative study was to examine the microaggressive experiences of
Black women administrators in higher education as they relate to work engagement.
Microaggressions are subtle intentional or unintentional "put-downs" or insults that can be verbal,
nonverbal, or visual in nature and are expressed toward any marginalized groups (Pierce, 1970;
Solorzano et al., 2000; Sue, 2010a; Sue & Spanierman, 2020). Work engagement is a work-related
state of positivity and fulfillment identified by vigor, dedication, and absorption (Schaufeli &
Bakker, 2004; Schaufeli & Van Rhenen, 2006). The research questions that guided this study are
as follows:
1. What microaggressions, if any, do Black women administrators perceive that they have
experienced in their workplaces?
2. To what extent do the perceived occurrences of microaggressions affect Black women
administrators' work engagement?
3. What coping mechanisms, if any, do Black women administrators rely on to remain
engaged at work after experiencing microaggression(s) in the workplace?
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4. What do Black women administrators recommend to reduce microaggressions and
improve engagement in their workplaces?
There is a heavy emphasis on higher education administrators meeting enrollment goals,
student success, graduation rates, and producing solid outcomes (Santos et al., 2020). However,
minimal effort is made to best understand an administrator's experiences under these institutional
expectations for recruitment, retention, and degree attainment. Furthermore, while higher
education administrators are in environments that may encourage team building and work
engagement, they are still exposed to a potential work environment that may be toxic, filled with
harassment, bullying, and microaggressions (Glass et al., 2020).
The existing body of literature on Black women's experiences of microaggression in the
workplace is heavily concentrated on the student and faculty perspective of higher education
(Johnson & Joseph-Salisbury, 2018; Joseph-Salisbury, 2019; Lewis et al., 2016; McCabe, 2009;
Morales, 2014; Robinson-Wood et al., 2015; Solorzano et al., 2000; Willis, 2015). Additional
review and study of the higher education administrator Black narrative would contribute to the
incredibly limited research on the microaggression experiences of Black women administrators
and how these experiences impact their work engagement. This study used two theoretical
frameworks to analyze the data that was collected: Critical Race Theory (CRT) and Black Feminist
Theory (BFT).
Participants for this study were selected using purposive sampling. Respondents meeting
the following selection criteria were eligible to participate: Black women administrators in
university management positions in areas such as enrollment management, student affairs, finance
and administration, and student development. Participants were employees of universities that
supervise areas such as the registrar, student services, or admissions (U.S. Bureau of Labor
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Statistics, 2019). They were recruited from a state university, a medium-sized public institution
located in the Northeast U.S., and a private university, a medium-sized institution also located in
the Northeast. Administrators in these units were in professional titles like associate director,
director, executive director, manager, and assistant/associate vice president (Burgh House, 2011;
Holder, 2013; Holder et al., 2015). A total of 10 Black women administrators were sampled for
this study. Interviews were used as the main source of gathering information and data and were
conducted with in-depth, open-ended, semi-structured questions.
The data was analyzed using several steps. First, a detailed codebook was created with the
intention of establishing consistency for analysis review. The codebook included a category
attributed to the interview questions. Each deductive code name within the respective category had
either a full definition of each code (DeCuir-Gunby et al., 2011). Once the codebook was
established, open coding, or inductive coding, was done where the raw data, the transcripts, were
reviewed and analyzed for codes. Atlas.ti software was used to code and organize the raw data,
categories, codes, and definitions. Lastly, I connected the themes which emerged from the codes
to the research questions, literature, and theoretical frameworks.
Theoretical Framework
This study used two theoretical frameworks to analyze the data: Critical Race Theory
(CRT) and Black Feminist Theory (BFT). Three CRT principles were used to examine participant
narratives: (a) storytelling, (b) permanence of racism, and (c) racial-social construct. BFT is also
used in this analysis with particular focus on (a) the image of the Black woman and (b) selfempowerment through defining and controlling positive images.
The form of storytelling or counter storytelling was used as the method to share the
experience of microaggression in the workplace and its impact on work engagement from the
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perspective of the Black woman higher education administrator (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017). The
permanence of racism states that racism and the concept of meritocracy are rooted in American
history and society. The racial-social construct tenant states that race is a category used out of
convenience in society and does not lend significance to the intelligence or personality of the
individual (Delgado & Stefancic, 2012). These tenets were used because they speak to an area of
race and gender under the scope of higher education administration. The tenants of BFT used for
data analysis spoke specifically to the Black woman identity.
Methodology
Ten Black women higher education administrators were interviewed for this study using
purposeful and snowball sampling (Palinkas et al., 2015; Parker et al., 2019). To qualify for this
study, participants had to self-identify as Black women who were higher education administrators.
Data were collected with a 12 questions demographic questionnaire and semi-structured interviews
ranging from 45 minutes to 2 hours describing participant's career path, experiences of gender
and/or racial microaggression in the workplace, impacts of these experiences on work engagement,
recommendations to institutions, and advice for other high education administrators experiencing
similar occurrences of microaggressions. Memos were written following each interview.
Interviews were transcribed after listening to the audio of the interview; the data was then coded
and analyzed. Atlas.ti, a qualitative data analysis software, was used to determine what themes and
patterns emerged from each interview. Predetermined themes were identified, but new codes
emerged from the data as well. Codes were then grouped into overall themes and subthemes.
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Discussion of Findings
This study adds to the existing literature on the experiences of Black women in higher
education experiencing microaggressions with a focus on Black women administrators, and the
findings of this study, such as specific experiences of microaggressions and the manner in which
the individual processes the experience. These experiences are consistent with those in previous
literature that Black women, including administrators, have unique work experiences, especially
in higher education. In addition, this research adds to the body of literature on work engagement
by fostering the discussion of how microaggression (negative experience) impacts work
engagement (positive attitude or state of mind) with specific consideration and the intersection of
race and gender. Furthermore, this study adds to the body of knowledge by obtaining perspectives
directly from individuals who have lived these experiences of microaggression and its impact on
work engagement.
In response to the research question, what microaggressions do Black women
administrators experience in their workplaces, the themes that emerged were centered around the
stereotypes of the Black woman, HEAs' perspective of experiences of microaggression, and how
these experiences are processed. Participants of this study provided insight into what it means to
be a Black female professional in higher education administration and navigating the workplace
with the looming stereotypes of the strong and angry Black women while experiencing a range of
microaggressions and defining the experience for themselves while identifying the best way to
respond to the experiences and not be stereotyped.
In response to the second research question, to what extent do the perceived occurrences
of microaggressions affect Black women administrators' work engagement, this study found
themes of managing microaggressions, impacts on work engagement, and the connection between
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work engagement and professional sense of self. These themes share authenticity in the factors
that contribute to work engagement in higher education administration for these participants and
provide an understanding of the impacts of microaggression on work engagement.
The third research question, what coping mechanisms, if any, do Black women
administrators rely on to remain engaged at work after experiencing microaggression(s) in the
workplace, bridged the experiences of microaggression and its impact on work engagement by
discussing the resources or support systems used to handle microaggressions while remaining
engaged at work. Given the dynamics of microaggressions and work engagement, participants
discussed the personal and professional resources used to maintain professionalism and work
engagement in light of microaggressions.
The fourth research question asked, what do Black women administrators recommend
reducing microaggressions and improve engagement in their workplace. The themes that emerged
discussed institutional support and resources and participants' recommendations to other HEAs
who have experienced microaggressions, and these experiences impact their work engagement.
The themes from this question: Institutional Support and Resources and Next steps for HEAs
express the voices of HEAs and foster an opportunity for HEAs to candidly present suggestions
and advice to those who have a stake in the elements of microaggression and work engagement
within a higher education institution.
Perception of Self-Identity–Professional Black Women: The identity and perception of the
identity of the Black women HEAs in the workplace serve as a critical piece to the study. Studies
have discussed the stereotypes of the angry Black woman (Ashley, 2014; Childs, 2005; Griffin,
2012; Harris-Perry, 2011; Walley-Jean, 2009) and the strong Black woman (Andrews et al., 2017;
Cooley et al., 2018; Nelson et al., 2016) and in this study, participants were particularly candid
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about navigating these stereotypes in the workplace. It demonstrated that this was an innate and
looming concern for Black women but also highlighted how the stereotypes are somewhat of a
contradiction in thinking and demonstrated an additional complexity to the Black women in the
workplace, especially when navigating microaggressions and maintaining engagement at work.
Participants shared how they were very aware of both stereotypes existing and shared experiences
of how they are treated based on these stereotypes. Through discussion of these stereotypes,
participants indicated how a greater individual effort was placed in not being perceived as the
angry Black woman, but that it was exhausting to uphold the strong Black woman stereotype
because it enables minimization of voice, reserved demeanor, and an unwavering disposition
(Golden, 2021). Participants were perceptive of the way in which these stereotypes impact their
existence in the workplace and, as a result, influence the way they are treated and how
microaggressions occur. This adds an additional layer to how Black women in higher education
have to navigate their workplace surroundings while anticipating and/or avoiding
microaggressions.
Experiences of and Processing Microaggression: In sharing experiences of microaggression,
participants revealed that in the higher education administrative setting, it is as common as faculty
and student experiences of microaggressions, where denigrating comments regarding hair,
appearance, and actions are made. Given the nature of the administrative role, the experiences are
slightly different for students and faculty given the professional environment, especially with
Black women. For example, participants indicated experiences of being spoken over or cut off
publicly in meetings, comments made about their hair, candid questions regarding cultural
stereotypes, nonverbal insults, and being disregarded when an idea or comment is made. These
experiences support the literature on faculty and student experiences of microaggression in higher
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education as it relates to their ability to speak without interruption or being singled out due to a
physical characteristic (Carr, 2017; Constantine et al., 2008; Louis et al., 2016; Yamanaka, 2018).
The elements from the microaggression model (Sue, 2010a)—perception, interpretation,
and reaction—were used to dive deeper into the Black women's HEA experiences of
microaggressions. The existence of the Black woman became a prominent factor within this aspect
of the study, especially as it relates to how one is perceived as a Black woman and how to respond
to microaggressions, all while avoiding being stereotyped as angry and being forced to be
stereotyped as strong. Participants indicated a looming consideration of processing and responding
to a microaggression when it occurs and instead either internalize and rationalize the act or ignore
that it happened. Very few women shared anecdotes of how they verbally responded; instead, they
questioned or weighed the option of responding as doing so may have potentially stunted
professional growth which is also consistent with the literature (Donovan et al., 2013; Rini, 2018;
Sue, 2010b; Williams et al., 2021).
Work Engagement and Microaggression: Work engagement and microaggression are
experiences that, when placed in one environment, can have a striking impact on the individual's
perception of their work environment. Some participants have demonstrated their commitment to
their work by relying on their initial reasons for entering into higher education and the elements
that keep them engaged at work; they used these factors as a means to get through the experiences
of microaggressions. Other participants have indicated how they were left without a choice but to
internalize the experiences of microaggression, which only contributed to the stereotype of the
"strong Black woman." This erases the fact that a Black woman is a woman, a human being, who
receives information and processes emotions in a similar manner to others experiencing a similar
circumstance. Interestingly, despite expressing how microaggressions impact their work
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engagement, participants did not indicate a desire to sever their employment at their institution as
a result of experiences of microaggressions or microaggressions impacting their work engagement.
Furthermore, participants did not indicate they have left an institution for a new institution due to
experiences of microaggressions or microaggressions impacting their work engagement.
HEAs Voices Matter: The purpose behind asking administrators for their recommendations was
initially to provide an avenue in which their voice contributes to the field of study as higher
education administrators. The result of this inquiry demonstrated the great value of their voice and
perspective. There is a desire to feel supported in the higher education setting by administrators
and to have a safe space within their workplace that allows for access to resources and the
opportunity to process microaggressions and their impact on work engagement. However, the
specificity in need as it relates to their gender and race can impact their perception of treatment.
Participants also shared recommendations regarding the need for support from Human Resources
(HR), as there is a feeling that HR does not necessarily support the individuals within the institution
but the institution itself. Participants indicated that when assistance was sought from HR, they
were provided generic or passive advice on how to respond to or cope with microaggressions which
did not give the perception of support from HR. More specifically, there is an expectation that HR
should lend some interest in support of HEAs, especially since they are at-will employees in upper
management or executive positions within an academic institution. There is also the perspective
from the participants that efforts at institutional training about diversity are not enough, nor does
placing a person of color in executive positions a sufficient move to defuse the occurrences of
microaggressions and negative impacts on work engagement. Rather it presents the institution as
disingenuous and permits the institution to treat the general conversation of racial inequities and
specific conversations regarding microaggressions in the workplace as a passing
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trend (Florenthal & Tolstikov-Mast, 2012; Hempsall, 2014; Marker, 2009; Shore & Wright, 2003;
Shriberg, 2002), instead of acknowledging that there is a systemic institutional issue and critically
identifying means and measures to improve the institutional environment.
Moreover, higher education administrators' voices are not only vital to the institution itself
but also to one another. Participants shared how mentorship is a need within their respective
institutions, not just as an opportunity for professional development but also as an avenue to
connect with a professional who looks like them (Townsend, 2019), share experiences to
collectively define the best approaches to responding to microaggressions, and maintain
engagement at work. Administrators took their fellow Black women HEAs into consideration as
much as their institution as it relates to recommendations. Given that they have experienced
microaggressions and impacts on work engagement, their advice on how to better approach these
elements of microaggression and work engagement included (a) documenting the specific details
of the incident and reporting it to their supervisor as further documentation, (b) thinking and
assessing very critically before reacting, (c) responding to the individual inciting the incident, (d)
removing oneself from the environment and (e) secure their mental and emotional health. Overall,
the voices of higher education administrators matter because, in this context, it is lacking from the
conversation within higher education as it pertains to microaggressive experiences and work
engagement.
Implications for Practice
This study sought to provide an examination of how Black women in higher education
administration experience microaggressions and how those acts impact their work engagement.
The findings indicate that the experiences shared by Black women higher education administrators
are quite unique in that all factors trace back to the perception of the Black women's identity in
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higher education by self and others. As a result, it drives the manner in which this group of women
experiences microaggression and how the ways in which those experiences impact their level of
engagement at work. Consequently, the study provides implications for higher education
administration, institutions, and sectors that can improve work environments and the development
of work relationships within an institution by identifying the systemic institutional biases.
Furthermore, the narrative of the black woman higher education administrator in this study
contributes to the theoretical framework of the Black Feminist Theory as it adds an additional layer
and different perspective to the scope of the Black woman. The voice, perception, and existence
of the Black woman are further advanced when taking into consideration the way in which Black
women see themselves in a space that should be natural to navigate but is limited due to
stereotypes, impacts, reactions, and responses as it relates to microaggressions.
The participants of this study were given the opportunity to provide recommendations for
what their institution could do to reduce microaggressions in the workplace and increase work
engagement in the workplace. Their responses provided general insight into the accountability and
responsibility of their institution and specific insight into diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI)
and Human Resources. The two insights both play a role in (a) the level of work engagement an
employee has and should account for to minimizing toxicity related to microaggressions and (b)
the effects of recruitment and retention of employees (Cardona, 2021; Suarez et al., 2018) as the
implementation of DEI creates a sense of inclusivity and belonging to a workplace environment
(Foy, 2021; Witwer, 2021). Institutions have acknowledged the initiative of diversity equity and
inclusion by updating their institutional mission statements (Wilson et al., 2012), addressing DEI
in the classroom in an effort to transform students into well-rounded citizens (Barnett, 2020), and
recruiting critical constituents such as faculty and high-ranking administrators to facilitate
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programs and training throughout campus geared towards DEI initiatives (Gordon et al., 2017).
However, these are steps geared towards having uncomfortable conversations within higher
education and do not account for policy-centered conversations and implementations around DEI
on a campus. Further discussion on policy for DEI, such as recruitment and retention policy,
specific support efforts for administrators, and effective training and development, can solidify the
mission and vision of an institution, focus on impactful measures surrounding microaggressions
and directly affect work engagement.
Recommendations for Future Research
This study highlighted important information related to the Black women higher education
administrators, microaggressions, and work engagement. While the voice of the participants
provided great insight, it also led to additional questions related to additional populations,
institutional responsibility, and work engagement. Several recommendations are made for future
research:
1. A similar research study focuses on other populations not represented in the results to help
professionals better navigate inequities in their institutions and departmental areas as it
relates to their work engagement, microaggressions, and organizational development. It is
also recommended that a comparative study that considers intersectionality regarding
different populations and their respective experiences of microaggression and impacts on
work engagement to identify similarities and differences.
2. A future quantitative study should be conducted to assess the underrepresented population's
experiences of microaggressions and their impact on work engagement. A study that
quantifies microaggression and work engagement can provide correlations between the two
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factors and consider the perspective of marginalized groups as it pertains to their work
engagement.
3. A mixed-method study, in which microaggression and work engagement is measured
amongst the population of underrepresented or marginalized groups, researched and used
the results of these methods to further explore the experiences tied to the results. A study
of this kind would contribute to the gap in the research related to microaggressions and
work engagement given that there are limited mixed-method studies that consider
microaggression and work engagement.
4. A comparative study in another region in the United States to address if the experiences of
microaggressions are similar or different for Black women HEAs in other parts of the
country.
5. Future studies should include a comparative study between public and private universities
6. Future studies should include consideration of the longevity of the professional experiences
of the participant as it relates to experiences of microaggression in the workplace and its
impact on work engagement.
7. Future studies should have a larger sample size and sampling method and should include
intersectionality as a concept in the research.
8. Future studies should make use of microaggressions scales, for example, the Racial and
Ethnic Microaggression Scale (REMS), Revised 28-Item Racial and Ethnic
Microaggression Scale (R28REMS), Racial Microaggression Scale (RMAS), or Inventory
of Microaggression again Black Individuals (IMABI)
These suggested future studies will require a sample population which can be done through
probability or random sampling and sample sourcing to solicit a larger pool of participants
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(Robinson, 2014). After identifying participants, the use of the microaggression scale could be
used to quantify the experience of microaggression and identify themes and subthemes for further
exploration through interviews, focus groups, or a comparative analysis of quantitative centered
microaggression studies.
Summary
The purpose of this study was to examine how Black women higher education
administrators experience microaggressions and how those experiences impact their work
engagement. The findings suggest that Black women HEAs have a unique and significant
experience with respect to incidents within the higher education workplace and their effect on their
work engagement. Further, the findings allude to the stereotypes of the Black woman in the
workplace are contradictory but central to how Black women react and respond to the experiences
of microaggression while managing and navigating being engaged in the very environment in
which the microaggression(s) occurred. Intentional changes need to be made to minimize
occurrences of microaggression and increase work engagement for Black women higher education
administrators in an effort to allow them to feel inclusivity, safe, and heard within their institution.
Future research is needed to further investigate the experiences of other groups within higher
education administration who have experienced microaggressions and recognize an impact on their
work engagement within their institutions. Lastly, this study supports current literature that has
suggested that the Black women's experience is distinctive to other groups, that microaggression
occurs in higher education, and that these experiences directly impact an individual's work
engagement.
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Appendix B: Demographics Questionnaire
Thank you for your participation in this study:
1. Full Name:

2. Pseudonym Name for study:

3. Age: (multiple choice in range) Under 22; 22 – 29 30 – 39 40 - 49 50 - 59 60 - 69 70
and over

4. Race (must self identify as Black to participate):
5. Ethnicity:

6. Gender: (must self-identify as female to participate):
7. Highest degree you have earned:

8. What is your current position at your institution of employment?
9. Briefly describe your primary role at your institution:

10. How many years have you been in this position at your current institution?
11. How many years have you worked in Higher Education as an HEA?

12. How many institutions have you been employed by in total (this includes current)?
Thank you for completing this questionnaire.
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Appendix C: Interview Guide
Participant Pseudonym:
Date of Interview:

Start Time:

Interview Question
1. Can you tell me a little bit about your
professional journey?
2. What influenced your career path
and why?
Microaggressions refer to intentional or
unintentional daily indignations that are verbal,
environmental, or behavioral in form and are
communicated with denigration or hostility
comments of racial and/or gender-related
insults towards a person or group.
1. Tell me about a time when you felt
that your race led to a person or
people at work saying offensive,
hurtful, or insulting comments to you
or about you?
2. Tell me about a time when you felt
your gender led to a person or people
at work saying offensive, hurtful, or
insulting comments to you or about
you.
a. Of what race and gender was
the person/people who
committed this
microaggressive act or these
microaggressive acts?
b. What immediate thoughts did
you have upon having this
experience or these
experiences?
3. Please share any other experiences
you had where you felt mistreated at
work because of your race and/or
gender?

Location:

Research Questions Addressed
Background questions-supplementing
demographic questionnaire

Establish background; ensure participant
eligibility in addition to questions asked in
the questionnaire. Establish intrinsic and/or
extrinsic motivation.
1. What microaggressions, if any, do Black
women administrators experience in their
workplaces?
Exploration of experiences of
microaggressions within the workplace
setting
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4. How did you respond after that
experience or these experiences?
5. How did that experience or these
experiences make you feel?
6. Please share more about how that
experience or those experiences
affected you?
Work engagement is based on a positive and
fulfilling mood driven by vigor (high level of
energy), dedication, and absorption.
1. What about your role and functions
as a HEA keep you engaged at work?
2. Please share how microaggressive
experience(s) affected your work
engagement?
3. Can you describe a time in which you
experienced a microaggression and
regret the way in which you did/did
not respond to the microaggressor?
a. What has been your takeaway
from that experience?
b. How did or does the thought
of that particular occurrence
and its aftermath influence
your work engagement?
1. Describe what internal and/or
externals resources/support systems
are currently available in order to
better deal with microaggressions at
work and remain engaged?
a. How, if at all, do you use
them?
2. How do you manage these
microaggressions?
3. Do you feel this is the best way to
manage microaggressions? Please
explain your reasoning?
4. In managing your microaggressions
in this way, how does it help you to
remain engaged at work?
1. If you were asked to give advice to a
fellow Black woman HEA who has

2. To what extent do the perceived occurrences
of microaggressions affect Black women
administrators' work engagement?
Gain an understanding of how Black women
HEAs identify a microaggression and how it
impacts their work engagement

3. What coping mechanisms, if any, do Black
women administrators rely on to remain
engaged at work after experiencing
microaggression(s) in the workplace?
Identifying resources and methods used to
cope with microaggression in the workplace.

4. What do Black women administrators
recommend to reduce microaggressions and
improve engagement in their workplaces?
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just experienced a microaggression
at work and indicates an impact on
her work engagement, what would it
be?
2. What can your institution do to
support Black women HEAs with
these experiences?
1. Is there something you would have
wanted me to ask you regarding your
experiences as a Black woman HEA?
2. Do you have any questions for me
regarding this interview?
3. If I need to clarify any of your
responses, may I contact you?

Expand thought towards what progress can
be made to improve the Black HEAs' work
engagement.

Interview Wrap Up
Provide an opportunity to share additional
comments or elaborate on anything already
shared; to correct any misinterpretation or
add additional comments
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Appendix D: Taxonomy of Microaggressions
Racial Microaggressions

Commonplace verbal or behavioral indignities, whether
intentional or unintentional, which communicate hostile,
derogatory, or negative racial slights and insults

Microinsult

(Often Unconscious)
Behavioral/verbal remarks or comments
that convey rudeness, insensitivity, and
demean a person's racial heritage or
identity.

Ascription of Intelligence

Assigning a degree of intelligence to a
person of color based on their race

Second Class Citizen

Treated than a lesser person or group

Pathologizing cultural
values/communication styles

Notion that the values and communication
style of people of color are abnormal

Assumption of Criminal Status

Presumed to be a criminal, dangerous, or
deviant based on race

(Sue, 2010a)

Microassault

(Often Conscious)
Explicit racial derogations characterized
primarily by an explicit verbal or
nonverbal attack meant to hurt the
intended victim through name-calling,
avoidant behavior, or purposeful
discriminatory actions.

Macro-level microaggression

(Systemic/Environmental)
Racial assaults, insults and
invalidation which are manifested
on systemic and environmental
levels.

Microinvalidation

(Often Unconscious)
Verbal comments or behaviors
that exclude, negate or nullify the
psychological thoughts, feelings,
or experiential reality of a person

Alien in Own Land

Belief that visible racial/ethnic
minority citizens are foreigners.

Color Blindness

Denial or pretense that a White
person does not see color or
race.

Myth of Meritocracy

Statements which assert that
race plays a minor role in life
success

